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Barbershop Musi~ ')
Training Program
,f";
Here's an exciting new easselle learning process. Sing barbershop harmony with our International quartet
champs, THE REGENTS (12 selections - "Sing A Song With the Regents"): THE DEALER'S CHOICE,
popular '73 champs, present 12 great oldies in "The Wonderful Songs of Yesterday." The third cassette
contains 22 favorite barbershop arrangements sung by the SIBLEY HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS.

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS
1. Side one of the casselle has your voice part
predominate in the songs recorded by either the
Regents, Dealer's Choice or the Sibley High
School Chorus.

I/lissi"g. Now you can actually join the quartet,
filling in the part you learned from Side One. In
no time at all you'll be ready to sing the number
with a Ii"e quartet.

2. Play any selection through as mallY times as
necessary to learn your part, then flip the tape
to Side Two. The same song is ready to be
played again, but this time with your voice part

3. Speed yom learning by purchasing printed
arrangements of all the songs exactly as learned
on the tape. An LP is also available for both
learning enhancement and listening. enjoyment.

Program I
"Sing A Song With The Regents."
(Can.)
LP
(4816)
$5.50 6.00
12 Arr.
(2066)
$4.804.80
Cassette
(4826)
$3.50 6.50
(All voice parts 4/$12.95)

Program II
"Wonderful Songs of Yester·
day" by the Dealer's Choice
(Can.1
LP
(4821)
$5.50 6.00
Book Arr. (6048)
$2.953.50
Cassette
(4827)
$3,50 6.50
(All voice parts 4/$12.95)

f)~

Program III
"Young Men in Harmony"
sun9 by the Sibley High
School Chorlls
(Can.)
LP
(4811)
$4.004.50
Book Arr. (6051)
$1.00 1.00
Cassette
(4828)
$3.50 6.50
(All voice parts 4/$12.95)

Special Discount
Order more than one item in a package and receive a 10% discount (package of cassettes are considered 1 item).
When ordering please be sure to specify voice part for cassettes - either Lead, Bass, Tenor or Sari.
(Sorry, discount not available in Canada)

Learn these Barbershop favorites with the Music Training Program
REGENTS
Indiana (Back Home Again in Indiana)
Sing Me A Tune
If All My Droams Wero Made 01 Gold
Those Good Old Fluffy-Ruffle DAys
'Twas Only An Irishman's Dream
My Mammy
If I Could Write A Song
How I Love You
You're In Love With Everyone
On the Mississippi
Mandy Make Up Your Mind
When Sweet Susie Goes Steppin' By

DEALER'S CHOICE
Come, Josephine, In My Flying Machine
The Old Covered Bridge
Rain
Roses Bring Dreams of You
Save Your Sorrow
Ro·Ro-Rollin' Along
Paddlin' Madelin' Home
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine
Lies
I Double Dare You
Baby Shoes
At the Close Of A Long, Long Day

SIBLEY HIGH SCHOOL CHORUS
Mistress Shady (ensemble)
Bill Grog"n's Goat (quartet)
I W"nt To Be In Chic"go Town (ensemble)
Medley of Spiritu",s (chorus}
Good Night L"dies (chorus)
Shine On Me (quaftet}
What Would This Old World Be Like (quartet)
When You Harmonized An Old Familiar Song (quartet)
Where Do You Find The Girl Of your Dreams (quartet)
America (ensemble}
Keep America Singing (chorus)
The Old Songs (chorus)

Order through S.P.E.B.S,Q.S.A., Box 575, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141
$1.50 shipping and handling must accompany all total orders, $2.00 for Canada

My Wild Irish Rose (chorus)
Honey-Little 'Lize Medley (chorus)
Wait 'Til The Sun Shines, Nellie (chorus)
Mandy Lee (chorus)
Aura Lee (chorus)
(
In The Good Old Summer Time (c'
The Story of the Rose (chorus) t
Where the Southern Roses Grow ft _ usl
Sweet Rosie O'Grady (ensemble)
Down Our Way (ensemble)

(
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Under William
'Penn's Hat

(
(

By Robert L. Debos, Goneral Chairman,
39th International Convention,
White Horso Road Box 288, RD 1, Malvern, P8. 19355

ill.

1-- l_.. _

The story is told around Philadelphia (you can call it Philly
if you want; the citizens love it either way) that when the
monumental project of building city hall tower was com·
pleted, and William Penn's 37·foot statue was laboriously
hoisted to its resting place atop the tower, someone in
authority said "It would be a shame to have this beautiful
edifice lost in a jungle of tall buildings; I say that no building
should be constructed higher than William Penn's hat." Well,
no one is sure just who made that statement, but to this day,
although there is no ordinance to that effect, the City Council
of Philadelphia has never approved construction plans for a
building that tops the founding father's chapeau.
Many factors like this unwritten law make this city truly
the city of brotherly love, a very intimate, cozy city. Of course
one of the things that makes it such a warm city is its deep
historic and cultural heritage.
Philly is great to live in or near and to visit because it is
such a cosmopolitan city with a wide range of good places to
eat, drink, be merry - and to see.
If you are a typicai Barbershopper, you like to eat, eat well (
and choose from a variety of restaurants, each with its own
special menu of ethnic delicacies. I can assure you that you (
won't be disappointed when you try Philadelphia's array.

GREAT EATING

This heroic-sized statue of WILLIAM PENN 137 foet tall) stands on top
of tho Tower of Philadelphia's City Hall, 548 feet above stroet lovel.
The stalue weighs more than 26 tons. Penn's hat is nine feet in
diameter, his middle finger is two·and·a-hall feet long. Penn founded
the City of Philadelphia and the State of Pennsylvania.
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Probably the most famous restaurant in Philadelphia is the
"Old Original Bookbinders," known worldwide for its fine
food, especially seafood. The original restaurant was closer to
the riverfront, where it served delicacies to captains and crews
from sailing ships from the far reaches of the seas. The
specialty of the house is lobster, and you can top off your
meal with the most fabulous strawberry shortcake you have
ever seen or tasted. Bookbinders is located at 125 Walnut St.
in Society Hill.
There's another Bookbinder's located. on 15th street (215
South). This one is run by the old Bookbinder family. The
seafood here is served royally and the meat dishes are treated
equally as well. This is one of the few restaurants that still
makes the traditional Philadelphia pepper pot soup (Thurs·
days), Open until midnight, "Bookie's is a theater crowd
favorite.
Kelly's Seafood Restaurant, at 1620 Ludlow, has, since
1901, been one of the best seafood providers in town. It is a
meeting place for many of Philadelphia's civic leaders. If you
like oysters, you can eat here every night of the week and have
them fixed a different way each time.
Arthur's Steak House is probably one of the best restaurants in town. The beef is supreme. Their original tenderloin I
ste~k sandwich is something special. Try the special duck (
recipe.
Pavio's Hideaway, 812 Chestnut, in the same block as our
headquarters hotel, serves excellent Italian fare and has an
above average wine list.
THE HARMONIZER
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International Office, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.
Box 575, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141
Gentlemen:

Elfroth's Alley - the oldest street in the U.S. in continuous use as a
residential street - comes alive with the "spirit of '76" each year during
the first Saturday in June, with open house, refreshments, militia

musters and residents in colorful Colonial costumes. But all year long,
visitors are welcome 011 this street and the Museum House at 126
Elfreth's Alley.

San Franciscoans will be familiar with the Magic Pan, a
predominately crepe restaurant serving your favorite entree in
a crepe. A pleasantly continental atmosphere.
Aficionados of the art of belly dancing and Middle Eastern

I
(

food will enjoy the Middle East Restaurant at 126 Chestnut.
Lebanese and Arabic cuisine is prepared for a sultan's palate. If
you want the complete atmosphere, wait until after 7 pm.
At Frankie Bradley's you may look at a celebrity's picture
on the wall, then turn around and see him in the flesh,
savoring one of a wide variety of continental dishes. Try the
Hungarian goulash. Good steaks, too.
The list of good places to eat is endless, and we'll have the
complete rundown with some sample menus at the hospitality
center. But you can savor the world's cuisine in Philly, from
Thai, Chinese and Japanese to French, Russian, Greek,
Gennan and Colonial American.
There are spectacular, quaint and veddy posh places to eat,
such as Top o'Center Square (Stouffers), giving a spectacular
view of the city. In that same category is the Lewis tower
penthouse (expensive but good).
The posh and expensive places like Le Bec Fin (French).
Spets (Continental), La Trulle (French), Deja Vu (French),
the Barclay Hotel restaurant, as well as others, serve supreme
cuisine and wines, if you don't mind the bill. It could run $50
or more per person depending, of course, on your selection.
The quaint and colorful spots such as City Tavern, Head
House Tavern, Wildflowers, The Garden, The Mall Tavern,
McGill in's Old Ale House and others too numerous to mention
also set a fine table. Each has its own atmosphere and you can
cater to your mood, 1700's colonial, French garden or old sad
Irish Ale House.
SEE AND DO
If you are bent on taking in some night spots, try Frankie
Bradley's, the Latin Casino (across the river in New Jersey).
Head House Square, an original 18th century marketplace located in
the heart of Society Hill, is the site of a colorful outdoors arts and
crafts fair on summer weekends.

"""

Enclosed is check for $
for which please issue:
_ _ _ Adult Registration @$25.00 oa. _ _ Junior Registration@$15.00(18andunder) for myself and my party for the
39th Annual Convention and International Contests at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on July 4·9, 1977. I understand that the
registration fee includes admission to official events; a reservod
seat at all contest sessions; a rogistration badge and a souvenir
program; froe shuttle bus service between the headquarters hotel
and the contest site. I clearly understand that registrations are
transferable but not redeemable.

PLEASE
PRINT

NAME

DISTINCTLY
_

ADDRESS

ICity)

(State or Province)

(Zip/Postal Codel

CHAPTER

_

Make check payablo to "SPEBSQSA"

Grendel's Too, the Middle East, Meson Don Quixote or the
Riverfront Restaurant and Dinner Theater, to name a few.
Some of the best "seeing and doing" is in or near the
historic area. Head House Square is where Philadelphians
supplied their households, .in colonial days, with everything
from food to clothing, and goods from "round the world."
Much of the area is reconstructed and sports several good
places to eat as well as quaint shops. Newmarket, a mUlti-shop
complex on Head House square, is a must for browsing. Try
Borgia's Tea Room when you've finished.
Tf,e whole historic area is laced with small quaint shops
offering a myriad of wares.
After you have walked a while, stop in at City Tavery for a
tall, cool drink and a snack, or drop in for dinner. Ben
Franklin did. The Tavern has been reconstructed to the
original plans.
If you have a flair for the unusual, Philly has some of that
too:
- When you are looking over the architecture of Independence Hall, note that the roman numerals on' the tower clock
read 1111 instead of IV.
- An empress of Mexico is buried in St. John's on 13th below
Market.
- George M. Dallas (Dallas, Tex. is named for him) is buried
at 3rd & Pine.
- Thomas Jefferson's grandfather clock is on exhibit at the
Historical Society of Pennsylvania. It still keeps perfect
time.
- The Pennsylvania Hospital at 8th and Spruce was founded
by Ben Franklin and was the first U.S. Hospital.
- And if I continue much more, Editor Leo Fobart will hang
me in the first prison in the U.S.
Fellow Barbershoppers - come to Philadelphia, let us show
yOll this surprising city. Yes, BILLY PENN HAS A LOT
UNDER HIS HATI
3
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ORLANDO HOSPITALITY THWARTS RECORD COLD TEMPERATURES

(

Board Redefines

11

Keep It Barbershop" Po Iicy

The weather was cold in Orlando, but the hospitality was
warm. What a superb job chairman Bob Soamler and the
Orlando chapter did hosting what was without a doubt one of
the most successful mid·winter conventions ever. Over 700
registrants, and what memories they have: exciting performan-

ces by the top five medalists, as well as the "Dapper Dans,"
the "Vocal Gentry" and the "Orange Blossom" Chorus; the
luau complete with hula lessons, the "Memories and Madness"
quartet, and sharks swimming around during the reception; the
final solving of the sound problem for the Saturday night
show; lots of swimming pools but no sunshine; the moment of
silence for Burt Mustin; and the many, many attractions in the
central Florida area.
In addition to the entertainment features of the convention, there were meetings of the international executive
committee, board of directors, Harmony Foundation and
Harmonv Services Corp. Highlights of official board action
follow.
A. ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS
I. Proposed Rocky Mountain District
The board approved, as recommended by the executive
committee, the formation of a Rocky Mountain District.

Pending approval of all the districts involved, the Society's
16th district would become effective Jan. 1, 1978. This
district would consist of the following chapters: Central States
District, Sterling, Greeley, Boulder, Longmont, Alamosa,
Denver, Denver (Mountainaires), Pikes Peak (Colorado
Springs), Grand Junction, Montrose, Pueblo and Durango,
Colo.; Scottsbluff, Nebr.; Mt. Rushmore (Rapid City), S. Dak.;
Casper, Cheyenne, Buffalo and Laramie, Wyo. Evergreen
District, Burley, Twin Falls, Idaho Falls and Pocatello, Ida. Far
Western District, Salt Lake City and Utah Valley, Utah.
Southwestern District, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
II. Subsidiaries Approved
In accordance with the international by·laws, the board
approved, for 1977, the following official subsidiary organizations: AIC (Association of International Champions), AICC
(Association of International Chorus Champions), Confederate
Harmony Brigade, DECREPITS (Past International Board
Members), DELASUSQUEHUDMAC (Mid-Atlantic Honor
Group) and PROBE (Public Relations Officers and Bulletin
Editors).
The board also approved the affiliation with BABS
(British Association of Barbershoppers) for 1977.
B. CONVENTIONS
I. 1979 Mid-Winter Convention Bid
Because the board turned down the Little Rock, Ark. bid
to host the 1979 Mid-winter, it was decided that Comm. Dir.
Hugh Ingraham investigate the possibility of a cruise, or a
foreign location, for the Mid-winter convention in 1979
instead of the 1980 as previously planned.
C. FINANCIAL MATTERS
I. Dues Increase Imminent
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While the Society has been able to avoid a dues increase
during the past threo years of significant inflation, a review of
our financial position made it painfully apparent that a dues
increase would be a "must" during 1977. While a motion to

increase the international dues $5 effective April 1, 1977 was
defeated, the 1977 budget was adopted with the provision that
the expectation of a dues increase be vigorously presented by
the international board members and executive committee
members during their visits to all spring house of delegates
meetings.
II. Owen C. Cash and Rupert I. Hall Expansion Fund
Exec. Dir. Barrie Best reviewed progress of the fund drive
to date indicating a total of $80,750 received through Dec, 31,
1976. Pres. Sam Aramian announced that Barbershopper/
Arranger Sherry Brown (originally from Warren, Pa. and
presently a member of the Venice and Sarasota, Fla. Chapters)
has accepted the position of International Expansion Fund
Coordinator for the Society. It was enlightening, though
disappointing, to learn that the amount raised to Dec. 31,
1976 had come from only 15% of the membership and 16% of (
the chapters; and only eight quartets had panicipated in the r
drive. Though the board expressed lis appreciation to the 129
chapters and 6,050 Barbershoppers who have already contrib·
uted, it was pointed out once again that the ultimate success
of the project will depend upon response from every member
and every chapter. Those who have not yet made contri·
butions are urged to contact your local chapter expansion
fund coordinator TODAYI (See report, page 30/
D. POLICY MATTERS
I. Registration of Quartet Names
The board approved the executive committee's recommendation that all quartets must list names of members of the
quartet on "each registration and renewal. In effect, this will
stop the practice of one man paying the quartet registration
fee and holding a quartet name.
II. "Keep It Barborshop" Policy
The board adopted a motion to revise Article 3 of the
"Keep It Barbershop" Policy which had been adopted during
their San Francisco meeting, to read as follows:
"3. It is essential that all quartets and choruses set the
example by singing barbershop harmony in all noncontest performances. Patriotic and religious songs,
and songs performed with accompaniment, are
acceptable if they otherwise conform to the barbershop harmony style. Contest performances are
governed by the Contest and Judging rules."
With this revision the Society has gone on record as
clearly stating our policy is that of singing barbershop!
harmony in all performances, contest or non-contest. Whether~
or not this can be accomplished becomes the responsibility of
the chapter talent coordinators who book quartets .and
choruses for their shows, and with our quartets and espeCially
our chorus directors and music committees, who are respon-

THE HARMONIZER
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i'ictured above (from top down), Int'l Pres. Sam Aramian, wife Virg
and Exec. Oir. Barrie Bost; the registration area; television coverage of
woodshedding.

sible for selecting chapter repertoires and show material.
Ill. Administration and Reporting of Major Social and
Fund-raising Activities
As a non-profit, tax-exempt organization, the Society has
a responsibility not only to governmental regulatory agencies,
but to the Society membership, to provide for uniform and
fair administration of major social and fund-raising events
other than chapter shows, district contests, international
Logopedics spectaculars and other similar events which are
intended to raise more than $1,000. Because such events
operate under the umbrella of the Society's chapter, district
and international structure, and often utilize mailing lists and
other Society avenues of communication, giving those partici·
pating the impression that they are official Society events, the
following procedures are to be included in the overall planning
and conduct of the event:
1. An outline and budget of each event planned are to
be reviewed by the district president. Where the event
may include more than one district, the outline and
budget are to be submitted to the president of each
district.
2. All income and payment of expenses for each event
are to be handled by one person selVing as treasurer.
3. A final report and check for the net proceeds must be
sent to the appropriate district or to the International
Office within ninety days of the event.
E. COMMITTEE REPORTS
I. Contest and Judging
MARCH·APRIL, 1977
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Pictured above Urom top down), hula lesson during luau;woodshedders
and kibitzers (that's ex-Society staffer Bill Otto seated, far right); three
"Innsiders" and Phil Embury; Bob Johnson and Convention Chairman
Bob Boemler (right) relax.

As recommended by the C&J Committee, the following
certifications were approved by the board: John Bauer,
SOUND (LOll; Allen Ives, SOUND (CSD); Don Hawkins, SP
(DIX); Merrill Callum, SP (NED); Ross Stover, SEC (EVGN);
Joe Brule, SOUND (JAD) and Bob Moorehead, SOUND
(JAD).
The C&J Committee's proposal, which clarifies the eligibility of quartet champions allowing two members from each
of two champion quartets to form a new quartet and compete
should they so desire, was adopted by the board.
As recommended by the executive committee, the board
adopted the following policy to be included in the Contest &
Judging rules:
"No judge shall serve on a panel at a district, inter·
national, preliminary or international contest if he has
coached any of the contestants in that contest within the
preceding thirty days,"
(Continued on page 32)
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Thousands of songs sung by hundreds of Barbershoppers

The music was ready to present to the Harmony College

during our Nation's Bicentennial celebration last year were the
result of planning which climaxed during an executive meeting

students at Christian College in Oklahoma City, Okla. in
August of 1974. Preparing the script for the show became the

in Kansas City in March of 1971. It was agreed at that time
that the Society's music and communications departments

workshop project of the college's script-writing class. The

students sang the music all week long, as they prepared to

would create a special Bicentennial year barbershop show,

present the show for the first time before their fellow-students

including all music, scripting and scenery suggestions, for
publication and SocietY'wide distribution early in 1975.
Originally, it was hoped that the show would be flexible,
enough to serve as the first half of every chapter's annual show
(should they desire to use it), and also be adaptable as a
package show. Also, an effort would be made to develop

on Saturday night.

special song arrangements for quartets so they could include

printed and would be distributed to all chapters early in 1975.
Shortly after "Salute to America" passed its first test in

patriotic selections in their performances during the year-long

celebration.
Implementation of the executive committee's idea began in
1973, when Soc. Mus. Services Ass't Dave Stevens, who had
previously written several theme-type shows for the Society,
began searching for material to be included in "Salute to

America." (Stevens decided on the title for the show long
before the show was finished.) It didn't take long to realize
that this show would be difficult to write, because our effort
would have to be, as nearly as possible, written in the
barbershop style. Finding songs which adapted themselves to

Acceptance of that very first performance was a good
indication of the way the show would be received by

thousands throughout the United States during 1976. Though
there were some slight changes made in the music, and the
script given a final "polishing," the show was now ready to be

Oklahoma City, a decision was made to have the entire show

recorded by the Louisville, Ky. "Thoroughbreds," four-time
international chorus champions. The recording would be sold
separately as an album, or as part of a special Bicentennial
commemorative package, which would include a book containing all the music and the script for "Salute to America" along
with some additional souvenir-type items.

Though it was only a fond hope when the Bicentennial

no problem. He found an ample supply of songs to fill out the
show from our Old Songs Library and from Society·published

show idea was conceived, scheduling of the premiere performance of the show in conjunction with our Mid-Winter
convention on Jan. 31 in Washington, O. C. had now become
an accomplished fact. The show was presented in the John F.
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts, with twelve Washing'
ton-area chapters and quartets, along with our 1975 champions, the "Happiness Emporium" and the "Innsiders," then
second place medalists. Directed by Soc. Mus, Services Oir.

arrangements.

Bob Johnson and narrated by Soc. Comm. Dir. Hugh

the barbershop style, especially from the first 100 years, was
not easy. Because many of the songs from that era were so
short, Stevens arranged several medleys to cover the music
from those early years. The second hundred years presented

6
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Ingraham, both of whom played key roles in producing the
show, the first public performance of the show was excep-
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tionally well received and the hit of the convention (page 5,
Mar.·April, 1975 HARMONIZER).
How widely was our special musical tribute used throughout the Society? Just what impact did all this special music

have on our chapters? We polled them asking what their
experience had been with "Salute to America"; we were
interested in learning how they used the music and if they did,
what kind of response did the show receive. Following are
some of the responses:
"Salute to America" will live longest, perhaps, in the minds
of the Loui,ville, Ky. "Thoroughbreds," who, because they
recorded the entire show before any of the music was
distributed, literally lived with the music and script of the

show from almost the day the show was born. Their numerous

I

I

'-,

~

performances, both complete and partial, is a story by itself.
Starting as early as June (at the Indianapolis Convention) of
1975, and running through Nov. 13,1976, their track record
reads something like this: ten complete performances and
twenty package showsl Surely their recorded rendition will
always hold a treasured position among the Society's great
musical achievements. (see photo, page 8)
Fairbanks, Ala. - With Evergreen District Int'l Board Member Burt Huish as master of ceremonies, this chapter presented
a two-day show on Nov. 12 and 13. The "Lions Share"
(Seattle, Wash.), "Prince Wiiliam Sound" (Anchorage, Ala.)
and "Ice Breakers" (Fairbanks) quartets were part of their
Bicentennial year show. Special guest performers were the
Fairbanks "Frontier" chorus of Sweet Adelines.
Elgin, III. - May 21 and 22, 1976 were show dates for this
chapter but they subsequently presented two package per'
formances of their Bicentennial show material. This chapter
used approximately two·thirds of the "Salute to America"
show.
Toledo, O. - Utilizing soloists and quartets from their
chapter, along with the "Stateliners," "Four·in·Legion" and
"Boston Common" quartets, this chapter did "Salute to
America" in its entirety on Oct. 31, 1976. (see photo, page 8)
Schenectady, N.Y. - Presented a two·night show using
some of the music from "Salute to America" in November.
Emporia, Kans. - The "Stage Door Four," "Rip Chords"
and "Happy Dischords" quartets appeared along with the local
chorus during Emporia's Bicentennial show on April 10,
Park Rapids, Minn. - The combined choruses of the Cass
County, 8emidji and Park Rapids, Minn. Chapters joined
together for their "Salute to America" presentation on Aug. 7.
The same choruses presented the show again on Sept. 4, this
time in Walker, Minn. as part of a two-day Bicentennial
celebration. They called on the"Harmdny Reunion" (Grand
Forks, N.D.) and "Talk of the Town" (Minneapolis, Minn.)
quartets to help with the show. The "OK·4" were featured at
the Walker presentation and during the following day's
barbershop activities.
New Haven, Conn. - Chapter presented entiro show utili·
zing both quartets and soloists from the chapter. Their show
was enhanced by using the Junior Colonial Fife and Drum
Corps prior to the slart of the show. They later received and
,fulfilled four requests to do either part or all of the show.
Ventura, Cal. - Used part of the package music to present
"America, the Beautiful," a trip through American history in
barbershop fashion.
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Niles-Buchanan, Mich. - Used a modified script and sang
several songs from the show in the Jan. 31, 1976 presentation.
Pueblo, Colo. - Oid three performances, the first of which
took place on April 30. The show was presented in full at the
Los Animas Colorado Day celebration on August 1 and again
on Aug. 7 in Rye, Colo. (see photo, page 8)
Rochester, N.Y. - Rochester's appearance at Chautauqua,
mentioned earlier, was just one of eight performances of the
Bicentennial package before an estimated total audience of
13,000. A highlight of their annual March show was a
presentation by Congressman Frank Horton of a 50·star flag
that had flown over the U. S. Capitol.
Thousand Oaks, Cal. - The Conejo Valley Chapter pre·
sented a mini version of "Salute to America" on April 2 and 3,
1976.
Tacoma, Wash. - A Puget Sound area chorus was organized
from the Anacortes, Everett, Lake Washington, Seattle, Green
River and Tacoma Chapters. Their first combined chorus show
was held in Monroe, Wash. followed by a two·day show in
Tacoma on June 25 and 26. Quartets assisting on these
performances were the "1904" (Tacoma), "Monroe Doctrine"
(Everett) and the "Most Happy Fellows" (Tacoma). Three
additional package performances were presented throughout
the area during the balance of the year.
Monterey Peninsula, Cal. - Performed the entire show five
times and presented three package shows throughout the
entire year. (see photo, page 8)
Green Bay, Wis. - This chapter's Bicentennial activities
actually began in August of 1975, when the chorus entertained
an open air audience at the National Railroad Museum in
conjunction with the arrival of America's Freedom Train. An
Inter·Faith Service on Thanksgiving Day gave the chapter their
second chance to sing songs from our Bicentennial package.
They performed the entire show on Feb. 7, 1976 and eight
condensed versions from that date through October.
Fredericksburg, Va. - From the time of their annual show
in April, this chapter has presented several package shows for
various church groups and civic functions in their historic
location. Attired in colonial costumes, they sang for the
community's July 4th celebration; they presented a mini show
on the city's waterfront (where they say George Washington
reallv threw a dollar across the river.) The special 8icentennial
show was a great recruitment device attracting several new
members to the chapter.
Shawano, Wis. - Using several pre·show performances to
build up enthusiasm for their annual show, a Bicentennial
show package was put to good use. Their annual show
attracted a new record attendance and all were pleased with
their patriotic contribution. The music was used throughout
the year in at least ten different performances.
San Antonio, Tex. - Though a capsule version of "Salute
to America" was used during their Mar. 13 show, the chapterhas used a special show package on numerous occasions since.
During their city's famous "Fiesta" celebration the chapter
appeared on April 20 with a special concert featuring the
music from "Salute to America." Their annual "Funtier
Nites" - a Kiwanis Club·sponsored show which has been an
annual event for the "Chordsmen" for thirteen yearscelebrated two birthdays - 20 years for the "Chordsmen" and
200 for the U.S.A. Through all eight performances the entire
(Continued on page 9)
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Monetary, Peninsula, Cal.

Pueblo, Colo.

Grass
octet

From left, Bob Netherton,
Hugh Ingraham and Jim
Miller during louisville's
recording session.
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Scene from Toledo performance.

Toledo, O. lobby display.

Iwo Jima flag raising during Racine, Wis.
show (above); Abe lincoln appeared
during Civil War medley (below) at
Racine.

Santa Barbara, Cal. finale.

Canton, O. "Hall of Fame" Chorus and director Darryl Flinn.

Birmingham, Ala. - Recognized as an official Bicentennial

(

SALUTE TO AMERICA - (from page 7)

(

second half was devoted to a "Salute to America" package.
Collinsville, 11I.- Starting with their annual show on March
6 and continuing through seven performances by July 30, the

tennial Commissions, this chapter reported extremely good
success with the show, drawing standing ovations on the two ..
occasions when the entire show was presented.

chapter used their Bicentennial show music before approxi·

Klamath Falls, Ore. - Fearful that thoir small chapter
would havo difficulty with the show, they first procoodod with

event by both the Birmingham and Jofforson County Bicen·

mately 18,000 people. During a June 14 performance all
participants signed a special scroll which was then placed in a
sealod vault to be opened in 100 yoars.
Presque Isle, Mo. - Chapter used the special music to
encourage new members to join them. Held two performances
on Apr. 23 and 24 and then usod tho music in three additional
performances concluding with one·half hour presentations

order to pull off this show.

July 3 and 4 at tho Northern Maino Fairgrounds. Thoy foel
their presentations reached over 7/000 people, many more
than they've ever reached before.
Lawton, Okla. - After their first complete performance on

Gtr. Indianapolis, Ind. - Used the music as a package for
part of their two-night chapter show in June and as a one·hour
show for opening night of the Indiana State Fair. The Fair
appearance, an outdoor affair, included a flag in a fireworks

Fob. 28, 1976, this chapter presontod either all, or parts, of

display which was lit during singing of the National Anthem. It

the show four more times, including a joint performance with

was an effective ending which the crowd loved, but it was a
surprise to the chorus which promptly came "unglued."
Chattanooga, Tenn. - Like other chapters, this chapter
believes the show was not only one of the best Bicentennial
activities in the area, but it also gave their chapter a shot in the
arm. The entire show was used on May 8 and then a package
version on several occasions since that time . .. including a
performance on Oct. 19 before and audience which included

tho Duncan, Okla. Chapter on May 8. They had little difficulty
getting good publicity for their shows and considor it ono of

the best show attractions they've ever had.
LaCrosse, Wis. - Used nine of the suggested songs and parts
of the script that best fit their show presented on April 10.
Ten additional performances followed throughout the rest of

the year reaching more people with their music than ever

I

•

two successful Auditions nights which added fifteen new
members to their ranks. Using three quartets from different
locations in the auditorium on "I'd Like to Teach the World to
Sing" proved to be quite effective. An artistic and financial
success for the chapter, which had to rise to the occasion in

before.
Ft. Myors, Fla.- Claimed to be their bost show in twonty·
fivo yoars, the Naples, Fla. Chapter joined Ft. Myors for its

guosts from England and Ontario.
Grand Forks, N. Oak. - Joined with tho Fargo·Moorhead

performance which included about three quarters of the
prepared music. Several of the selections are being made a
permanent part of their singing repertoire.
Fond du Lac, Wis. - Used a considerable amount of the
prepared script and most of the music in their annual show
presentation.

different locations. Theso mon traveled a total of 57,670

and Detroit Lakes, Minn. Chapters to present the show in four
man-miles preparing and presenting the show!
Ukiah·Lake County, Cal. - Used approximatoly two·thirds

of the numbers from the entire show in two performances.
Several selections from the show were then included in all
sing-outs throughout the balance of the year.

Walnut Crook, Cal. - Though much of tho music was used

Fayottoville, N.C. - With twonty·six men on stago, and help

in this chapter's presentation of "What a Country," a new
script was written and vignettes (with comic undertones)
depicting many of the historic events were used most

from a guest quartet and a sixteen-voice high school boys'

successfully.
Portland, Oro. - The Canby, Hillsboro, Lebanon, Mt.
Hood, Portland, Salem, Ore. and Vancouver, Wash. Chaptors

combined to do four shows (in Lebanon, Salem and two shows
in Portland). Quartets also appearing wore the "Aliens"
(Hillsboro), "Fourth Amendment" (Lobanon). "Gaslight Dole·
gation" (Hillsboro). "Roprosontatives" (Salom) and "Velvot
Touch" (Portland). Most of tho music and script woro used
though the titlo was changed to "8arbershop Spirit of '76,"
and all procoeds wont to the Instituto of Logopedics and Lee

chorus, this chapter performod tho entire show. Thoy usod 100

color,slides and a rear·view projector to visually portray the
songs as they were being sung. A thirty·minute package show
was then prepared and subsequently presented five times.
Princo Goorges County, Md. - Roporting the show had
mado thoir chapter "rich, both financially and musically," this
chapter used a travoling package of the show material and, by

the p.nd of the summer, made eleven public performances in
the various communities in their area. The show was well
received and proved to be a great PLIblic relations vehicle for
barbershopping. Between program advertising and paid performances the chapter was able to roalizo ovor $5,000 in

Wynne's fund'raising project for the Evergreen District.
Santa Barbara, Cal. - With minor variations, the show was
presented as received from the Society. The show opened with
a drum and fife unit marching into the auditorium and onto
the stage. A total of seven performances of the show material

income this past summer.
Phoenix, Ariz. - Sold out a two-night show to an audience
of three thousand plus, using most of the music in the show
package; and then presented a package performance in a
neighboring city later. A medley of songs from the show was

kept this chapter singing barborshop harmony all year long.
(seo photo, page 8)
Alientown·Bothlehom, Pa. - The "Salute to Amorica"

also presontod before 33,000 peoplo on Aug. 7 at tho opening
and halHimo core monies of tho Oakland-St. Louis pro football

package (almost the entire show) was performed eight times
throughout the year with. outstanding results. During this
chapter's annual show (two performances on May 7 and B) a
backdrop American flag (12' by 8') was illuminated with
noarly 1,000 tiny cloar Christmas treo bulbs.
MARCH-APRIL, 1977

game which was televised in Oakland and St. Louis ..
West Chester, Pa. - Tho Philadelphia Bicentonnial Com'

mission proclaimed the week of Sept. 5 Bicentennial Barbershop Harmony Woek and includod one and a half hour shows
from tho West Chostor (Sopt. 7). Lansdalo (Sopt. 9). Bryn
(Continued on pag~ 30)
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Meet the Men In our Judging System
By Greg Lyno

1414 S. Avo. I, Portales, New Max. 88130

Serving Don Flam as Ass'! Contest and Judging Committee
Chairman during 1977 is Bob Craig, who was Interpretation
Category Specialist last year. Bob began barbershopping at age

Expression Judge in 1970 and in Interpretation in 1971 at its
inception, participating in the development and restruct'ure of
the category. Since 1970 he has judged in all fifteen districts

sixteen when his father Cecil Craig helped him and his brother

and at six internationals. Phil served as Category Specialist in

Roger form a high school quartet. Since then Bob has directed

1973.'74 and on the board of reveiw in 19"15-'76. Prafes-

four different choruses, Dearborn and Detroit, Mich,; Ridgewood, N.J. and Westchester County, N.Y. He has sung in six
quartets, two of which were district champions. Bob previ·
ously was a certified Voice Expression Judge. He then became
involved in the restructuring of the category to be known as
Interpretation, and has served as category specialist since
1975. He is also an active chorus and quartet coach.
Professionally, Bob is the general manager of a major food
processing corporation in Chicago where he, wife Priscilla and
their two children reside, Bob's twenty-seven years of ex·
perience with barbershopping serve him well in his new
position.
Barbershop harmony is basically a folk art form originating
from the people. Like any other art form, it is an expression of
human emotion. Those emotions take many varying forms love, hate, anger, happiness, pride, excitement, melancholy, to
mention only a few. The barbershop style allows the performer a freedom of expression and a flexibility and sponta·
neity which can establish a very real communication between
performer and audience. After a quartet or chorus masters
words, notes and synchronization, it must then decide what
the song means emotionally and how best to portray its
meaning through dynamic level, word emphasis and phrasing.
Naturally, some uses of these techniques are more effective,
appropriate and tasteful than others. It is this facet of
barbershop music that falls under the jurisdiction of the
Interpretation Category.
Meet Interpretation Category Specialist Phil Winston. Phil,
a twenty-five year member, was introduced to barbershopping
while working on his B.S, in Music at the University of

sionally, he is the national marketing manager of health care
with Honeywell Information Systems, Inc., and has relocated
to Scottsdale, Ariz. (from Atlanta from Toronto from Dallas),
in time to provide some coaching assistance and win a gold
medal singing lead with the "Phabulous Phoenicians."

Houston. After his M.Ed. work was completed, Phil, Joy and

three daughters moved to Dallas where he taught high school
music and directed church choirs for fifteen years, Phil has
directed four barbershop choruses and sung in fourteen
quartets, the most notable of which was the three-time
international finalist "Doo-Dads." Phil has held all chapter
offices, been district associate C&J chairman and area counselor, has taught many craft classes Society-wide and is a very
active quartet and chorus coach. He was certified as a Voice

Bob Craig
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Interpretation Category Board of Review members are Gary
Bolles, Lou Laurel and Jan Muddle. Gary Bolles, active in
singing since early childhood, found barbershopping in 1964
and immediately embarked on an active program of quartetting, chorus directing, coaching, teaching and, for three years,
served as co·chairman of the Northeastern District HEP team.
A 1969 graduate of Boston University in music education, he
has since pursued dual careers as a middle school general and
vocal music teacher in North Kingstown, R.I.; and as a
Barbershopper par excellence. Gary was Northeastern District
Barbershopper of Distinction in 1974, became certified in
Interpretation in 1975 and is currently baritone of the
international semi-finalist quartet, the "Great Chord Con·
spiracy" and director of the Providence, R. I. chorus. His wife
Anne, a talented musician in her own right, pursues a career in
journalism from their home in Cranston, R.1.
Lou Laurel is perhaps most well-known to us as the
silver-haired director of three international champion
choruses - the 1966 EI Paso "Border Chorders," and the 1972

and 1976 "Phoenicians." This, however, is only one facet of
Lou's extensive barbershop experience, which began in 1945
in Carlsbad, N. Mex, He sang in the "Desertaires" quartet,
twice receiving a finalist rank in international contest. He has
served in almost every administrative capacity inc1udi.ng
district president, international board member, international
vice·president and international president (1962). He was
chairman of a committee which originated and developed the
Member Benefit Plan in 1960. He became certified in Voice
Expression in 1955 and helped to develop the Interpretation
Category. Lou has attained Senior Judge status. He and his
wife Helen have four children and four grandchildren. One of
his sons, he says with pride, "sings in the front row of the

Ray Glynn

Phil Winston
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chorus." The Laurels live in Phoenix where Lou, a mechanical
engineering major, is the general manager of Di Eugenio Tool

Center Inc.
Jan

Muddle began

his musical

avocation with band,

NEW MARKETING
MANAGER

orchestra, drum corps, chorus, male ensemble and male
quartet experience in high school and college. Introduced to

per, Pat Warren, joined the staff as

barbershopping in 1962 in Syracuse, N.Y" Jan has been an

Marketing Manager on Feb. 1, 1977.

active quartet man, chorus section leader and coach, partici-

Born in Chicago in 1932, Warren
moved to Northern Michigan early in

A Grand Rapids, Mich. Barbershop-

pating in international competition ('69, '71, '72) with the
Rochester, N.Y. Chorus. Certified as judge in 1975, his fast

rise in the C&J program is due to his talent coupled with the
enthusiastic support of wife Nancy and three daughters. Jan
and family reside in Webster, N.Y. near his employer of nine

years, Eastman Kodak Company in Rochester, for whom he
does patent search work.
JUDGING THE VISUAL ASPECT

The Arrangement, Sound and Interpretation Categories
constitute the singing categories, but there is yet one other
aspect of a performance which is jUdge.d - the visual asp~ct.
Stage Presence is really' the show business of barbershopping. The Stage Presence judge evaluates the visual projection
and interpretation of the mood and story of the song by the
contestants.
.
Meet Ray Glynn, Category Specialist in Stage Presence. Ray
joined the Society in 1960 through the Westfield, N.J. Chapter

where he is still an active member. He entered the judging
program in 1965 and was certified in January, 1967. He has
also been a member of the Stage Presence Board of Review for
the last six years and teaches at Harmony College. In addition
to judging and working on the HEP School faculty, Ray is very
much involved in Mid-Atlantic District affairs. He was associ·
ate C & J chairman for three years during which time he
helped in the preparation of a manual of operations. Ray has
been vice president and executive vice president of M·AD and
was elected president in 1976. He is currently serving a second
term as district chief executive. A much sought after coach of
both quartets and choruses, Ray's hobbies - in addition to
barbershopping - are golf, bowling, fly fishing and spoiling

nine grandchildren, but probably not in that order. Ray and
his wife Mary have a son and a daughter. When Ray is not
traveling somewhere to teach, judge, coach or preside, they
make their home in Westfield. Now retired, Ray was regional
sales manager for Moore Business Forms, Inc.
The Stage Presence Board of Review includes Jack Hines,
Loren Bogart and Ron Riegler. Jack Hines, who has served as
Stage Presence Category Specialist since 1971, began barber-

life. He attended Michigan State Uni·

versity and, after serving in the Korean
War, began a sales career. He has been
involved in sales and marketing for the
past ten years as a manufacturers'
representative and a business owner.
Pat became a Barbershopper in 1975 and has served as a
bulletin editor, board member, program vice president, chapter
president and co-chairman of the Pioneer District Fall convention in 1975.
Warren and wife Kathy, an avid four-part harmony fan and
an active Sweet Adeline, will be locating in Kenosha soon.
achieved Senior Judge status. Loren is an emcee of note,
having served in that capacity at four international contests.
He has sung in three quartets, two medalist choruses and the
champion "Phoenician" chorus. In Illinois, where Loren was
an engineer and tariff administrator for General Telephone
System, he served as Illinois District president as well as
international board member. Presently, Loren is a research
analyst and lobbyist for the Arizona Tax Research Associ·
ation. Non·professionally, he enjoys both acting and directing,
and has done extensive work in dinner theatre productions.
For fifteen years. Loren played the part of Pointius Pilate in
the nationally known American Passion Play. Loren and wife
Billie Lou have three children and now reside in Tempe, Ariz.
ROil Riegler joined the Society in 1961 as part of a high
school quartet (the "Chord Lords") which eventually changed

its name to the "Roaring 20's," current Society fifth place
medalist. Joining the Society meant becoming a member of
the "Southern Gateway" Chorus (Cincinnati·Western Hills,
0.) - 1972 international chorus champs. He has served as their
choreographer since 1966. Other barbershopping interests
include teaching "Chorus Staging" at both the 1975 and 1976

Harmony Colleges; serving as stage presence coach for various
quartets (most recently - the "Bluegrass Student Union") and
choruses - the 1974 international Sweet Adeline champions

shopping in 1951 in New Haven, Conn. During the 1957 Los

"GEMCITY" (Dayton,

Angeles Convention, when Jack competed with the "Elm·
chords," he became convinced that the West Coast was the
place for him. He has since been very active in the Far Western
District serving as its chief area counselor, vice president,
executive vice president, president and is currently inter·
national board member. Jack was certified in 1966 and has
been active on both the Harmony College and COTS faculties.
Jack's hobbies include golf, tennis, water skiing, pro football

second place Sweet Adenline Chorus "7 Hills" (Cincinnati,
0.); serving over the years in almost all chapter officer
positions, etc. Ron is presently working as art director for the
Amusement Park Division of Taft Broadcasting at Kings Island

and, most of all, old fashioned woodshedding - that is,

without arrangements. Jack and wife Velma have four chil·
dren, three step-children and one grandaughter. They live in
Pico Rivera, Cal. where Jack is in the insurance business.
According to Jack he "has pitch·pipe, will travel."
Loren Bogart has been a certified judge for eighteen years,
longer than most of us have been members, and has, of course,
MARCH-APRIL, 1977

0.1 Chorus and the 1976 international

(Cincinnati), Kings Dominion (Richmond, Va.) and Carowinds
(Charlotte, N.C.).

There you have it. During the past year we've introduced
the men who, with much knowledge, talent, experience and
energy, take it upon themselves to jUdge, tabulate, analyze,
educate, guide, review and establish the direction of our entire
contest and judging program. It is the dedication of these men,
and many more like them, that allows us to approach each
contest year after year with confidence that contestants will
be judged fairly, and that the entire event will run like

clockwork.
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By Sam A"mian, 4435 W. Tier" Bu.na Lan.,
Glendale, Ariz. 85306

I have been asked to write four or five articles for the
HARMONIZER for 1977, a chore I detest immensely. The
abilitY to convert true inner thoughts and ideas to the printed
page is a talent relegated to a gifted few. I am constantly in
fear of abiding by the adage which says in effect: "People may
suspect you are a fool, but why open your mouth and remove
all doubt:'
My comments may not be compatible with the thinking of
a majority of you; they are one man's opinion.
There is no question that an overwhelming majority of our
members get their barbershopping experience by singing in a
chorus. A significant number of these men are not interested
in singing in a quartet, will never sing in a quartet and, without
a chorus, would be lost to barbershopping forever.
These men are respected and applauded, for without them
we WOllld have no chorus, no chapter.
On the other side of the coin we have the member who is
interested only in quartet singing. He has no interest in singing
in the chorus, and will not indulge himself in the regimen·
tation necessary to be part of a good chorus. These men,
however, are subjected to severe criticism by their peers and
virtually ostracized from their chapters for not giving their
support.
This enigma has driven a lot of talented men away from our
Society or, at best, relegated them to mere card·carrying
members.
Surely we can find a way to establish programs to provide a
niche for these quartet men whose continued involvement is so
vital.
There are probably dozens of ways to accomplish this. The
most important, of course, is a change in attitude. Let's get rid
of the attitude that causes us to cast a jaund iceel eye toward
those who do not wish to sing in the chorus or get involved in
administration, but who otherwise preserve and encourage our
musical style by their quartet activity.
The ideal situation, of course, is the Barbershopper who is
active in a quartet, sings in the chorus and is deeply involved in
adminstration. Since there aren't too many of us (sic) in that
category, couldn't we be more compassionate toward those
who are less fortunate than we.
I want to attend the 1977 Harmony College at Missouri Western
College, in St. Joseph, Mo., August 7·14, 1977. (Check onel
I
enclose my check for $140 in full payment. _ I enclose my check
for $10 lor morel as partial IJayment..1 agree to pay tho balance on
PLEASE PRINT
August 7 or before.
NAME
DISTINCTLY

ADDRESS
CITY

_
STATE/PRDV.

ZIP

CHAPTER
Maka eh eck:-;:;pa;;;y;;;ahb;;;
lo-t;;o~SP;;;E;;;B:;;S;;a"S;;A'--:a::",:'-1 -:n::,,"iI0 7.to",'H:'-A'R"=MD'"'N'"'Y'--;;C:;'-O'L .
LEG E 1977, P.O. Box 575, l<ol1osha. Wis. 53141.
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WHEN? August 7-14, 1977
WHERE? Missouri Western State College, St, Joseph, Mo.
HOW Much? $140 per man includes room, board and
tuition.
WHAT? This can't be answered in one line or two.
Harmony College is an experience in learning, singing and
fellowship. II is a week·long exposure to barbershop harmony
that serves to inspire mon to seek greater fulfillment through
singing together.
Harmony College grew out of the Harmony Education
Program (HEP) which began back in 1961. At that time,
week·end schools were held in several locations, and men
could choose several subjects from a list of offerings. As the
desire for education increased, it became apparent that some
men were willing to give up a week of their vacation to learn
more about their singing hobby. In 1970 we had 301 men at
Dominican College in Racine, Wis.: in 1971, 258 at Albright
College in Reading, Pa.; 1972, 296 men again at Dominican; in
1973 at Birmingham (Ala.) Southern we had 296. In 1974, we
were at Oklahoma Christian College in Oklahoma City and had
396 students. By 1975 it had become apparent that a central
location seemed to be the best choice, and we went to
MissouriWestern State College in St. Joseph, Mo. That year we
had 466 men. Last year, 1976, we had 473 and this year we
hope to have 500 students plus thirty or more facultY
members.
Already thirty quartets (lImit) have registered for 1977.
Obviously, there will be some cancellations (for any number of
reasons), and these vacancies will be filled from a waiting list.
Many subjects are offered to men interested in the various
aspects of barbershop harmony. Each man can select eight
hours of electives to pursue each day, inclUding such subjects
as chorus directing, arranging, quartet coaching, show production, script writing, MClng, ear training, physics of sound and
other areas of interest and concern to members.
Traditionally, there is an open "ice cream pit" wh~re a man
can eat his way to oblivion. The food at Missouri Western is
first class and the kitchen employees enjoy our singing.
AND THAT'S NOT ALL
In addition to the eight hours of elective studies, each man
participates in a group activity three hours per day. It is a
unique experience to sing in a 50Q·man chorus or take a voice
iesson with 500 men.
Members of your international staff serve on the faculty
along with an outstanding group of volunteer specialists in
eyery field. These men are highly qualified as teachers, and
they enjoy sharing their experience and "know·how" with
fellow Barbershoppers.
A show on Saturday night by students, for students,
provides a thread of continuity during the week and also
provides the Society with the music and a show script for its
chapters.
The total cost of $140 per man is an expense which can
legally be paid by a chapter. Incidentally, college credit is
available to every olle attending Harmony College.
Registration is restricted to the first 500 men who send in
an advance deposit toward their tuition. If we receive more
than 500 we will establish a waiting list. Use the registration
form on this page and make your reselvation. now!
THE HARMONIZER
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You
asked
lor it!
A complete stereophonic presentation
by the finest singing Barbershop
chorus ever ...

THE VOCAL MAJORITY!
The 1975 International Champion
Chorus. The 90-voice chorus that
sounds like a quartet!

With the same excitement and audience reactions as patrons hear at their monthly
"GOOD TIME MUSIC SHOWS" ... you'll hear:

DEALER'S CHOICE
1973 International
Quartet Champions

*

STAGE DOOR FOUR
1970 Southwestern
District Champions

*

From the Dallas Metropolitan Chapter, which brought
you the Dealer's Choice, comes the super sound of the
Vocal Majority.
Good Barbershop singing draws musical talent from all
walks of life, wilh a variety of musical tastes. Within this
album you'll find a Dixieland band and a folk & country
music quartet ... both composed of chorus members.
Most songs on this album were arranged by a chorus
member, and the album itself was produced by
Barbershoppers ... including the cover design!
If you're ready for the hair-raisingest, most impressive
Barbershop creation ever produced ... then grab this album,
find the nearest stereo system, and then stand by.
Remember ... you asked for it!

r--------------------,
Please send me STANDING ROOM ONLY, the new production
by the Vocal Majority. I'm enclosing check or money order for the
following:
( ) Stereo Album $6.00 ( ) B·Track Stereo $1.00
( ) Cassette $7.00

Name

_

~

Address/

_

City/State/Zip

_

Please make checks or money orders payable 10: The Dallas Metropolitan
Chapler, P.o. Box 2245. Dallas. Texas 75221.
NOTE: Can?ldirlll resldenls add $1.50-All postage
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery

411\

class

--------------------

FOLKEL MINORITY
1975 Folk & Country
Favorites

*

VOCAL MAJORITY
1975 International
Chorus Champions

Institute Establishes Model Program
(
Where does a mother get advice and support about
helping her infant who has developmental handicaps?
What types of early treatment are most effective in
educating a handicapped baby?
What are the best meth(Jds for working with parents?
What types of procedures are necessary to establish a
program to serve at-risk infants and to help parents?
These are just some of the questions that will be dealt with
by the Early Infant Stimulation Program being established at
the Institute of Logopedics, the Society's Unified Service
Project. Directed by Dr. Vernon L. James, Institute Medical
Director, the project is funded by a grant from the Office of
Education of the Handicapped.
The project will serve as a model for establishing programs
to help infants with developmental handicaps and to provide
support for their parents. Babies to be included will be from a
few days old up to three years.
The goal of the program, according to Sue Kruger, Pediatric
Nurse and Project Coordinator, is to find a process that helps
handicapped children make gains, supports parents and meets
the needs of the community. "We will set up a model for
working with young infants and providing support for parents.
We will work out the procedural bugs so that other programs
can be established in other places."
The model project will provide a practical demonstration of
the methods for setting up educational programs for high·risk
infants - youngsters whose medical history show develop·
mental delays or high-risk possibilities for developmental
problems. The individual treatment will maximize each child's

Dr. Vernon L. James, project director and Institute medical
director, evaluates eleven·month old Amy, who has beon in the
project since June. He's being assisted by Physical Therapist
Kathy Bertholf.
Even the youngest baby may be spared partial or serious
impairment as a result of early detection and remedial
treatment.

educational potential before school age to a program of early
identification and intervention.
The first stages of the program are ·the planning and
development of procedures. On'site visits have been made by
the staff to similar programs in other cities throughout the
country, and consultants. from other existing programs have
made visits to the Institute. One of the first procedures to be
developed by the staff has been a screening and evaluation
procedure for children and parents.
"When we have set up a model, then we have the
responsibility to disseminate the information so that other
programs can be established/' said Kruger.
The four aspects of the program are: meeting the needs of
the parents, treating the child, staff development, and the
dissemination of information to other centers. "We must ask
the question, is this a feasible and practical model for another
program?" The project will develop efficiency and proficiency
in meeting the needs of handicapped youngsters so that other
programs throughout the country can benefit from the
experiences of the Early Infant Stimulation Project at the
Institute of Logopedics.
The Institute of Logopedics, as a private institution, can
recognize the needs that are not being met by existing services
and develop new programs. The Institute will continue to have
broad influences on the education of handicapped children
and adults through the financial support that is provided
voluntarily by concerned individuals and organizations like our
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

The program to help the infant directly involves the parents.
Parents are the primary teachers, because they aro with the
children seven days a week. According to Project Coordinator
Sue Kruger, "We must find out what kinds of support parents
need in order to be the best teachers possible:'

(
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Here is the brand new and superb album that discriminating
barbershoppers have been waiting for. Hear such showstoppers as the "Sound of Music" medley, "Sweet Georgia
Brown;' "You're Nobody's Sweetheart Now:' "Without A
Song:' "Emmaline" and more. The immortal title song
makes this album worth the money all by itself. This may
become your very favorite barbershop album.
Want to turn on a new barbershopper? We think that
they'll really be impressed with some of oLir previous
·eleases. Buy several and save! Any single record album$6; any two-$11; any three-$15; additional albums-$4
each. Any single tape-$7; any two-$13; additional tapes
-$5 each. Orders are shipped 4th class, please allow
3 to 5 weeks.

Please send me 0 Songbooks at $5 each.
Please send me the following albums and/or tapes (post paid).
Canadian orders please add $1.50.
Mail to Sunrise Records, P.O. Box 15736, W. Palm Beach, Fla. 33406
NAME

_

STREET
CITY

_
STATE
ALBUM

AS TIME GOES BY
ATOUCH OF OLD
SOMEWHERE

WATCH WHAT HAPPENS
AFTERGLOW
KEEP AMERICA SINGING

A TOUCH OF GOLD
FIDDLER
BARBERSHOPPING IN BRASS

The disl,ibuhon, sale or advertising of unollkial'BCOI'dings Is nol a representation Ihallho coolents 01 such recordings are appropriate lor coolest use.
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"I disagree with what you say, but I shall defend to the death your right to say it"
Attributed to Voltaire, 1694-1778
By Carl A. Jones.

2709 Cruft St., Terre Haute, I"d. 47803

There is a high school basketball coach in our city who not
too long ago won the 600th game of his career, so he must be
doing something right. lance had the opportunity to sit with
this coach as he was scouting a future opponent, and we

watched this team run all sorts of intricate patterns and plays,

but score very few points. My friend jotted down a few notes
on his future foe, turned to me and said, "They're forgetting
what the object of the game is."
"How's that?" I inquired.

"They're running their fancy offense too far out in the
middle of the floor, and they're forgetting that tho object of
the game is to put the ball through the basket."
I've been of the opinion for some time now that we

Barbershoppers are "forgetting what the object of the game
is," which in our case is to sing four-part harmony better than
anyone else.
The "way I see it," we're being carried away with fancy,

intricate patterns (stage presence) and we're forgetting that
D.C. Cash founded this organization to sing.
Back when I first joined this Society in 1944, and when I
was competing in quartet contests in the late 1940s and early
'50s, there were four judging categories - arrangement,
harmony accuracy, voice expression and stage presence, but

stage presence counted just half as many points as each of the
other three judging categories.

I submit that the founding fathers of our Society had a
reason for this, and I don't think they were wrong.
Balanco and blend was added to the jUdging categories lator,
thus diluting the importance of stage presence even more. The
next change - and the first step in the wrong direction - was
to double the points in the stage presence category, making it
the same as the other four categories.
Stage presence was then equal in importance to, say,
harmony accuracy, which I don't believe it should be. It

should be more important to sing accurately than to look like
a drill team while doing it. At this point, stage presence was
now counting one-fifth of a quartet's (or chorus') point total,
rather than one-tenth as it had been previously.
Next, the arrangement category was, for all practical
purposes, eliminated as a major factor in determining the rank
of a competing quartet or chorus. Instead of a top-notch
arrangement beating a poor arrangement by 60 or 60 points, as
was previously the case, now you have a first·rate arrangement
beating a lesser arrangement by a mere six or eight points in
most contests.
So, with arrangement no longer a major factor, stage
presence was now comprising one·fourth of a quartet's total
points. Choruses were now marching all over the stage during
competition, and some of them were - heaven help us - even
dancing in an effort to impress that stage presence judge I
Now last year, the Society mad. it possible for stage
presence to count an actual ONE-THIRD of a quartet's score
·as the categories of harmony accuracy and balance and blend
were combined into the Sound category.
This means, if you follow me, that stage' presence, which
originally counted just half as many points as harmony
accuracy, now is worth TWI CE AS MANY points as harmony
accuracy, since harmony accuracy is now just half a category.
One can only assume that in the future, the Sound and
Interpretation categories will be merged into one, and then
stage presence will count HALF of a quartet's total scor•.
You'll never convince me that our founding fathers were
that far wrong when they saw stage presence as the least
important of the original four categories. I think it's time we
once again remember "what the object of the game is."
If we don't, one of these days wo'li have four tap dancers
for quartet champions and an American Legion drill team as
chorus champions.

)

1976 San Francisco
CONVENTION FILM!
GET YOUR BOOKING IN EARLYI Rontal foo - $40

(
Hugh Ingraham, SPEBSaSA
P.O. Box 676
Konosha. Wisconsin 63141
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Better protection for you
$25,000
Major
Group
Program
Medical
officially sponsored and endorsed

You need to be adequately protected, especially these days when even a short hospital stay
can generate enormous medical bills. This major medical program can help free you from
that worry. It is available to all members under age 60. Members may also include their
spouses and children in their coverage.
This program offers you:

•
•
•

Benefits up to $25,000 for services in or out of the hospital (used benefits restore at the rate of up to
$5,000 per year)
Surgical benefit up to $2,000
Mental illness benefit to $5,000 maximum

'Choose from 2 plans: $500 or $1000 deductible. After the deductibie is met, 80% of these expenses are
payable, in addition to and regardless of any other insurance you may have:

•
•

•
•
•

$70 per day room and board in·hospital
$140 per day intensive care in·hospital
$35 per day convalescent care expense up to 12 weeks
Drugs, X·rays and doctors calls covered in or out of the hospital

Plan converts to Medicare supplement at age 65

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

Please send me complete information on the $25,000 Major Medical Program.

•

Name

•

Address

•

City

•
•

These other fine plans of insurance protection are also available to you through your membership. For
information, simply check the appropriate boxes:

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

0
0
0
0
00

•
•
•
•
•

•

Mail to:

•
•

Date of Birth

•
•
•

•

State

Zip

•

Disability Income Protection Plan - Benefits up to $1,600 monthly
Accidental Death & Dismemberment - Benefits up to $100,000
Life Insurance $10,000 to $50,000
Excess Major Medical Plan - Benefits up to $500,000
Hospital Confinement Insurance - Up to $100 per day when hospitalized
Cancer Coverage Plan - Benefits up to $20,000

•

:• Group
JanteS
Service, Inc.
•
•

•

SPEBSQSA Group Insurance Administration Office
230 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606

:•
•
Paid Advertisemont

•

Saga of the Century Four
BV John O'Brien, Bulletin Editor,
63 Toed Ave., Barrington, R. I. 02806

In June of 1975, Charlie Verde, Public Relations man of
the Lincoln Chapter in Lincoln, R.I., had a problem. Specifi·
cally, he needed a quartet to sing at a gathering of Senior
Citizens in Johnston, R.1. to help them celebrate their part in
some Pre-Bicentennial activities in that town. Charlie's friend,
Bob Pirraglia, Chairman of Johnston's Bicentennial Com-

mittee, had asked for a quartet which could sing at 1:00 P.M.
on Thursday, June 5th.
Charlie's problem, then, was to find not only a quartet but
one which could sing at a time when most people are at work.

So, in this somewhat unusual manner was started a more

than somewhat unusual quartet - THE CENTURY FOUR.
To their surprise, they were an outstanding success on their
first appearance. Singing in a large field house, and in front of
an open - and hot - fireplace, they entertained about 75
Senior Citizens to such an extent that the Chairman of the
Johnston Bicentennial Committee, in a letter of thanks to

Charlie Verde, invited them back to help the old folks
celebrate their tenth anniversary in 19811
Well, a year has passed since that memorable triumph. THE

it. He solved it by getting the

CENTURY FOUR are still together, still practicing their songs

cooperation of the four oldest members in the chapter, all
retired, all available, and - most important - willing to co·

ocrity that will never make them a threat to the SUNTONES.

Well, Charlie solved

operate. By a happy coincidence, they also sang different parts
to make a complete quartet. All were long-term members and
dedicated Barbershoppers.
John O'Brien, lead, had sung in the chorus for fourteen

and still managing to maintain their level of pleasant medi-

Besides their age, now averaging 78 years, THE CENTURY
FOUR has another rather strange attribute. Their "fifth man"
is not only not a man, but is no longer alivel And that in itself
is a story.
Years ago, the big social event in New York City for many
music lovers was a concert given by Florence Foster Jenkins.
She was a singer of sorts, a sometime coloratura soprano, who
lived for her music. Of ample financial means, she annually

hired Carnegie Hall, filled it with her friends by passing out
free tickets to one and all, and entrancing them with the
~'glory" of her voice. Dressed in a costume appropriate for the

part she played, her program consisted of the famous
coloratura arias from many operas. To say she was good would

be wrong; but it is surely correct to say that she held her
audience enthralled as she produced the strangest of sounds

from her throat. It is said that her rendition of the "Bell Song"
from Lakme sent the most hardened music critics flying from
the hall. But Florence sang on - and the fame of her
The "Century Four": From left, Oliver "Babe" Plante, John O'Brien,
.
Bill Cook and Jack Beattlo.

years as a member of the Narragansett Bay Chorus of the

Providence (R.I.) Chapter, and, subsequently. as a present
member of the Ocean State Chorus of the Lincoln Chapter. Of
a shy and retiring nature, he much preferred to watch quartets
sing than to be a quartet member. But, for Charlie, he would
sing.
The other three members, Jack Beattie, bass; Oliver "Babe"
Plante, bari; and Bill Cook, tenor; had all sung in various
quartets through the years and were enthusiastic devotees of

distinctive singing never faded. Florence Foster Jenkins has
now been dead for some years; and her passing has removed
one of the truly free spirits in the world of music. But, in some
strange manner, her great talent for producing unusual sounds

has been re-incarnated in THE CENTURY FOUR. They
cannot explain it, but they know definitely they are under her
wing. They know that at their rehearsals she is standing
invisibly at their side and urging them on to bring out the
distinctive sounds which will make them soon forgotten as a

quartet. And they feel this most strongly as they practice their
songs when the moon is full. Most strange, indeedl

the gentle art of woodshedding. Jack and Babe, particularly,

Now, what of the future of THE CENTURY FOUR? As

had attended many, many barbershop affairs, including a
goodly number of international conventions. Inseparable
friends, where one was seen you would see the other, pairing
up with two strangers to woodshed their songs.
Of some importance was the fact that the average age of the

Society members of such long standing, they naturally desire
to continue to contribute what they can to their chapter and
to our Society. So, in connection with the work of the fine
men who go around training us in the technique of quartet

quartet was 77, with Jack and John the youngest at 76.
Quickly, they got together, practiced a few songs from a
large number they knew, and appeared at the appointed time.
After practically no deliberation they took the name of THE

CENTU RY FOU R when they discovered that the combined
years of their membership in our Society totaled one year shy
of one htmdred years.
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singing, the members of THE CENTURY FOUR feel they
could well be used to demonstrate the BEFORE aspect of
quartet singing - a quartet with no training and which is not

handicapped by any knowledge of what they are doing. As
such, they could travel around with the team of Mac HUff,
et.a/s., and thus make such training even more effective. That
THE CENTURY FOUR is willing to do this shows, once again,
their dedication to our great singing hobby.

THE HARMONIZER

LEO F. IVES
Death claimed Leo Illes. lead of the 1943 international champion

"Four Harmonizers," on Dec. 28, 1976 in Cary, III. Leo was 79
years old at death. He and wife Annie Lou had celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary last August.
A quartet man for at least ten years before the Society was
founded, he was a 36-year member who will be remembered by
many who woodshedded with him at both district and international
conventions.
Leo was the father of a barbershop family, having raised four

sons who either are, or were, Society members.
In adttition to his sons, he is survived by three daughters and his
widow, who lives at 230 S. Thomas St .• Cary, III. 60013.
The Elgin, Ill. Chapter, to which Leo belonged at time of death,
has donated $100 to the Cash-Hall Expansion Fund in his memory.
Others wishing to add to that memorial may do so by sending your
gift to the International Office.
BURT MUSTIN
A long-time member of the Reseda, Cal. Chapter and a renown

television and movie actor, Burt Mustin passed 8way on Jan. 28.
1977 8t age 94. Burt's fondness for four-part harmony was well
known; he had been singing in quartets most of his life.
His acting career, which didn't start until after he had retired at
age 60, included several appearances as a soloist and singing with
quartets on various television shows. He also made numerous
appearances on the "Tonight" show and would mention quartet
singing and the Society whenever he could.
He rarely missed our conventions and always had a cordial
greeting for everyone he met.
Countless friends from the movie and television industry, along
with many Barbershoppors, crowded the Old North Church in
Forest lawn Memorial Park for Mustin's final rites. In addition to
many eulogies delivered. the "Pacificaires" sang two selections. The
Society was officially represented at the funeral by Far Western
District Board Member Jack Hines.
Burt was buried at Forest lawn in the Hollywood Hills. The
Society will cherish the memory of this great gentleman; we were
fortunate to have had him as a member.

Philadelphia
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CHOICE II (Ri,.,lxx" DlI}s/awi,~ Cues)
( ) Album >6.00 ( )8T m,k $7.00 ( ) C"lSS<ltC $7.00
SONGS LIKE DADDY USED TO PLAY
(S1rilfly GlIllt!Sf &lrb.:r.dIOJ))
( ) Album >6.00 ( )8T m,k $7.00 ( ) Cl5Selt< $7.00
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Changes Are Inevitable ...
bu t we r re ready for them
By Harrv Neuwirth, 1109 Mapto St.,

Silverton, Oro. 07381

Civilization is an evolving continuum and the Barbershop
Harmony Society, a marvelous part of North American
culture, is not excepted. Nothing is more inevitable than
change, so what do you do if "change" is not a part of your
objective. The S,P ,E.B.S.Q,S.A. is a conservative organization
in the sense that it " ... tends to ... mainta,in existing views
and conditions ... ," as stated in Webster's New Collegiate. In
fact we are conservative by our own definition;" , , . for the
PreselVat;on and Encouragement ... ," We like our harmony
the way it is and want to preserve it.
Yet we are changing, probably in ways we don't even
suspect. Perhaps the most obvious· change is in numbers;
numbers of individuals and of chapters. And, conservative or
not, we encourage and welcome such change. We seek more
members in order to share our exciting style of harmony with
more men and for the selfish purpose of strengthening our
Society .
What would we do, though, if we "caught on" and
suddenly found our membership increased in number to.
half·a-million or more. Well, for one thing, our conservative
administrative structure would forestall any precipitate
change, and our style, guarded as it is by the Contest and
Judging system, would continue to float like Ivory soap.
Yet much of our Society evolution has occurred within the
C & J program, even as we've depended upon it to defend us
against debasement of the currency. C & J is our own
"environmental protection agency," and over the years our
"E.P.A." has changed from a system of one person adjudi·
cating the entire performance to one in which judgement was
fragmented into five distinct categories. It has now reverted to
four separate categories.
Even the "style" has changed, Some harmonic progressions
which were once fatal are now only borderline anemic, and
many of yesterday's "iffy" moves are now on solid ground,
Chords that were strictly forbidden in the golden past are now
admitted to the idiom under certain circumstances. Tickytacky medleys which would have raised eyebrows all over the
old barbershop in years gone by have carried competitors to
medals in recent years; but the world turns, and "labored"
medleys are raising eyebrows in the pits again.

WE CONSTANTLY CHANGE
We change; only slightly, and gradually, but we change.
And we will continue to do so. Despite our stuffy style of
living we've held a Mid-Winter Convention in Hawaii, established a program of barbershop harmony for youngsters
(Y.M .I.H.l, adopted an International Service Project that
probably yields the highest per capita rate of contributions of
any such group anywhere, and helped our English speaking
brethren across the Atlantic ocean to establish the British
Association of BarberShoppers (B.A.B.S,). We've developed
our own cram·course college for barbershop harmony devotees
on the campus of Missouri Western College each summer in a
symbiosis that would have been quite unlikely in our
formative years.
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We've changed, and that change has been wisely planned
and executed by a progression of leadership talent that is
almost too good to believe. Without naming names, each of us
can recall chapter, district and international board members
and presidents who have earned our admiration and respect,
The accumulated evidence of their wisdom and dedication is
even more impressive than any individual accomplishments.
We owe much to the many who have served so well.
But nothing is more inevitable than change, and you can
bet a twenty·dollar pitch pipe that more evolution is just
around the corner, For instance, the urge to be more
"entertaining" is a powerful lever working upon the C & J
system, and the strong desire of men of other nations to share
our House of Harmony as with B.A.B,S., or as regular Society
members. And, "affiliated" or "regular," once a national
group becomes a part of our harmony scheme, however
loosely, there will be born a tremendous urge to participate in
our international contests, Shall we change?
SOMEONE WILL GUIDE US
Sure we'll change. Perhaps not to include non-North
Americans at our international contests, but we'll change in
many ways because we must. We. are well able to cope with
changing conditions. One of the remarkable things about our
Society is the tendency of past international presidents and
officers to continue to serve: on standing committees, as
judges, on special study panels, as directors of international
champion choruses. Those who gave most have found much
and stayed to give more, They are an invaluable resource to
our Society. They are a bulwark of our conservatism.
It is difficult to know to what extent this same tendency
applies to our fifteen districts, but the tradition of having past
district officers continue serve their constituencies is certainly
to be encouraged. The ability and enthusiasms that brought
these men into district office is compounded with tl'e
experience they gain during their tenure, and these attributes
are just what every district needs, in depth, to function at peak
effectiveness. It's no accident that our most prominent and
successful districts are rich in active past district and international officers. Every district needs to tap this valuable pool
of experience, and should actively solicit the continuing
participation of their outgoing officers.
We might all give a bow toward the guys who have helped
the Society change so gracefully and wisely in the past, Then
we might do well to renew our dedication to the conservative
posture that has been ours, Since it is in our title to
J/ • • • Preserve and Encourage ... ," and since change is inevitable, it is obviously our best course to accept change with
grace, to change wisely when change is necessary, and to seek a
continuing succession of dedicated, capable leaders to maintain our enviable tradition of harmony. Ours is the sobering
responsibility of preserving the world's most exciting singing
style; if we falter, barbershop harmony would probably go
into extinction, And harmony, y'know, is bigger than a
four-part chord.
THE HARMONIZEN

In accordance with the by·laws of the Society, our accounts have been audited by Houston, Naegeii & Co., S.C., Certified Public
Accountants, 2106 - 63rd Street, Kenosha, Wisconsin, for the year ended December 31, 1976.
The financial statements with accountants' report have been presented to the Board of Directors al1d a copy is on file at the
International Office. A condensation of the financial statements is as follows:
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA,INC.
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31, 1976
ASSETS
Current Assets:
$ 33.819.48
Cash on hand and In banks
Accounts recoivable - less al·
217 ,648.40
lowanco for doubtful accounts
307,170.28
Inventorlos, at cost
.
685.00
Accrued interest receivable
.
Propaid expense and deferred
46,790.09
charges
.
$
Total curront assets
.

Total income ...• ,.,.,..

666,013.26

.

5,794.96

Fixed assets, at cost,less
accumulated depreciation .....•.

460,628.17

I nvestment In subsidiary

Total assets

$1,132.436.38

.

LIABILITIES AND MEMBERS' EQUITY
Current Liabilities:
Notes payable
. $250,000.00
120,000.00
Loans payable . .........••....
170,383.95
Accounts payable .......•.....
30,231.83
DistrIct dues payable
,
,
58,523.11
Others. , . , ,
,,.,
,
288,208,14
Deferred income , . ,
,,.
$ 917,347.03
Total currentllabillties
.
.

215,089.35

members' equity ,., ....

$1,132.438,38

Members' Equity .. ",

SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT
OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA,INC.
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1976
Income:
Finance and administrative
$1,210,292.37
department
,
Communications department
398,791.39
Musio department . . , .. , . . .. .. .
69,469.28

Total liabilities and

$1,668.653.04

Direct Cost of Income:
Finance and administrative
,$ 474,745.29
department
,
260,015.14
Communications department .. "
51,585.56
Music department " ,
.
Total direct C05t of Income
$
Sub-total
,
.

786,345.99
882,207.05

Operating Expanse:
Finance and administrative
department
Communications department
Music department
Total operating expense

976,952.01

$ 670,929.44
.
.
.

176,955.67
129,066,90

Excess of expense over in·
come before subsidiary In·
come for the year onded
December 31, 1976 .....
Income from Subsidiary

$

94,744.96
794.96

.

Excess of expense over In·
come for the year ended
December 31, 1976 .....

$

93,950.00

HARMONY FOUNDATION,INC.
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31, 1976
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash In banks .,
,
,
Loan receivable,
Marketable securities, at cost
Accrued interest receivable ....
Prepaid expense and deferred
charges
Total current assets .. ,

. $185,585,93
..
120,000.00
7,728.00
,.
1,237.50
.
.

408.99

Fixed assets, at cost, less
accumulated depreciation
Total assets

$314,860,42

70,683.01
, ..

$385,643.43

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Current Liabilities
District and chapter contributions payable to the
Institute of Logopedics
Account payable
,.,
Total current liabilities

Operating expense including
insurance, depreciation, etc.
, $124,596.38
,.
1.818.63
,

Fund Balances:
Unappropriated,
. $156,920.49
102,207.93
Appropriated
,
,
,
Total fund balances , .. " .
Totaillablllties and fund
balancos
, ..

MARCH·APRIL, 1911

HARMONY FOUNDATION, INC.
CDNDENSED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1976
Income:
$ 4,560.00
Rent received
.
10,384.66
Interest earned .........•.....
29.90
Dividends received ......•.....
41,88
Miscellaneous incomo
.
$ 15,016.44
Total Income ....•...•..

$126,415.01

Grants, awards and contributions . ...
Excess of expense over In·
como for the year ended
December 31, 1976 . ...

$ 5,670.02
17,170.02

11,600.00

$

2,153.58

259,128.42

$385,643.43
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~oUc:We

are happy to be ab I e to .me Iu de

some happy news in the lead article for
our News Abollt Quartets department.
Clint Bostick, bari of the 1966 champion
Auto Towners, who was seriously injured

calling him collect at (4011 467-2402.
Otherwise, direct mail in the future to the

"Four Statesmen," c/o Frank Lanza, P.O.
Box 968, Pilgrim Station, Warwick, R. I.
02888.

in an auto accident late in December, is
now home and making a good recovery.

Though Clint has had many get-well
wishes, including a special caricature from
"Bub" Thomas ("Dapper Dans" of Disney World) aut09raphed by the entire
Orlando Chapter, he'd appreciate hearin9
from you. You can reach hilll at 4790
Andros Dr., West Palm Beach, Fla.
33406.
Rick Anthoney and Doug Smith,
tenor and bass respectively of the now
defunct international finalist "Saturday's
Heroes," are now singing with baritone
Vance Weir and lead Bob Stone in a new

quartet called Chicago Express. Vance is

Appearing at the Third Annual Heritage Festival in Strasburg, Va., the Winchester, Va. Chord masters were asked to
stroll around the exhibits and sing to the
crowds. At one point while they were
singing a small group of children sat down
just in front of them. They seemed to
enjoy the singing, applauding enthusiastically after each song. It was then that one

Pittsfield, Mass. Sweet Adelines show.

District as lead of the past district champion "Chalkdusters." "Chicago Express"
is accepting fall show dates and can be

reached by contacting Doug Smith, 362
Bode No. 215, Hoffman Estates, III.
60194.
Frank Lanza, contact man for the
1967 champion Four Statesmen called
today about an unusual problem which
he hopes we can help solve. Frank says
that postal authorities are investigating
the possibility that some of his mail may
have been tampered with and never
reached him. Since this could involve mail
directed to him as contact man for the

quartet, he's asked that we publish the
following address change. If you're wait-

"The scene was the afterglow of the

taken by a local newspaper of the chil-

The place was the Wacomah Country

dren as they watched the quartet perform, they suddenly realized that we

Club. As usual, the Rac'luet Squad de-

really do " . __ sing that they shall speak"
(and hear). Members of the foursome are

be remembered in the Johnny Appleseed

to come by these days_

young folks were wearing hearing aids.
Later when the quartet saw pictures

Gary Albright, Kenny Burcham, Don
MacDanel and Bob Dresel.

Guaranteed" and "Onstage Majority,"
both Illinois District foursomes. Bob will

the troops up" is make a claim of some
sort; it's one way of getting some "news"
from our quartets, which is still very hard

of the quartet noticed that two of the

vocal

school and also directs the South Cook,
III. Chapter. Both men are long-time
Society members and experienced quartet
men. Vance has sung with "Satisfaction

ship in '63. All you have to do to "stir

The following story, written by Tom
LaMotte, tenor of the Racquet Squad
(Westchester Co., N.Y.I, appeared in their
chapter bulletin:

an airline pilot and Bob is the director of
music education in a local high

Tawil and Country Four, claiming five of
the six songs sung when they became
champions in Toronto were all Larry
Autenreith arrangements. Larry also arranged every song used in competition
from 1957 until they won the champion-

A note from Hank Brandt of Grandma's Boys takes up the "Nova Chord"
challenge which appeared in our JanuaryFebruary issue. Hank says the six songs
they sang in San Francisco were not only

Jay Giallombardo arrangements, but
three of the songs (A Song for Marv,
Hometown Dixie and You're the Girl I
Love) were originals written by Jay (see

photo). Also had a note from the son of
Leo Sisk, tenor of the 1963 champion

cided to run through the songs they were
going to sing on the afterglow, and
proceeded to find a rehearsal room. The
four of us descended the stairs to the
men's locker room accompanied by another man who was looking for the men's
room. We were deeply immersed in song
when we noticed our companion had
returned and was listening intently to the
singing. When the song was finished the
man informed us that we were all locked
in the basement! Sure enough, much to

our disbelief, the door had shut and
locked behind us as we entered the
basement.
"So, picture, if you will, five redfaced men yelling in vain and banging on

"Grandma's Boys" were
part of tho ceremony
when Bari Jay Gial·
lombardo married Karen
Drummond a short timo
ago and when Bass John
Miller claimed Jessica
Jenkins for his bride on
Feb. 19. Shown right are
Don Barnick (still availablol, tho Glallombardos,
Millor and Hank Brandt.

ing for an answer to a letter that may
have not reached the quartet, he suggests
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International Preliminary Schedule
I

CARDINAL
Covington, Kentucky .....•................... ApriI1-3
Lou Delaney, 1011 3rd Avenue, Covington, Kentucky 41074
CENTRAL STATES
Waterloo, Iowa ...........•......•...........ApriI22-24
Jerry Easter, 2426 West 7th, Waterloo, Iowa 50702
DIXIE ...................•...•............Birmingham, Alabama ............•...........March 18-20
Neil Bruce, 116 Stoneview Rd., Birmingham, Alabama 35210
EVERGREEN
Idaho Falls, Idaho ......•.•....•.•.•..•......April 22-24
Barth Combe, 404 12th, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401
FAR WESTERN
,.,
Tucson, Arizona ...............•.•....•......March 18-20
Fred N. Koch, 6942 E. Calle Betelgeux, Tucson, Arizona 85710
ILLINOiS
Arlington Heights, Illinois .....•.•.•....•......ApriI15-17
Ed Hoover, 225 N. Clark St., Palatine, III. 60067
JOHNNY APPLESEED
Columbus, Ohio .............•.•.............ApriI1-3
Bob O'Brien, 2662 Lindenwood Dr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15241
LAND O'LAKES
,
Rochester, Minnesota
May 6-8
Del Ryberg, 306 17th St. S.W., Rochester, Minnesota 55901
MID-ATLANTiC
Hershey, Pennsylvania ........•.•.............March 11-13
Edward F_Mathews, 11 E. Walnut St., Lebanon, Pennsylvania 17042
NORTHEASTERN
,
Framingham, Massachusetts ....•........•......May 6-8
Michael Strianese, 7 Hurlburt Dr., E. Haven, Connecticut 06512
ONTARIO
Thornhill, Ontario ..•........•...•..•.•......ApriI15-17
Wm. H. (Bill) Seeley, 195 Kirk Dr., Thornhill, Ontario L3T 3L7
PIONEER ................................•.Midland, Michigan
, .•....•.•......April 22-24
Frank Bateson, 369 S. Linwood Beach, Linwood, Michigan 48634
SENECA LAND
Buffalo, New York .........•.................March 25-27
Dr. James R. McDonnell, 281 Mt. Vernon Rd., Snyder, New York 14226
SOUTHWESTERN
'.'
Tulsa, Oklahoma .....•....•.•.•......•......March 25-27
Myles M. Rodehaver, 8029 S. Gary PI., Tulsa, Oklahoma 74136
SUNSHINE
Orlando, Florida ....•.•.•..•.•......•.•......May 6-8
Albert E. "Burt" Szabo, 431 Valencia Circle, Oviedo, Florida 32765

the locker room door I with an afterglow

hearing our woeful tale, agreed to call the

going full blast in the room above. A
bomb could have exploded and no one

number we were at to see if there might
be another extension upstairs which
someone might answer. David hangs up.

would have felt or heard a thing upstairs.
We concluded that our message was not

getting through and we'd best try some
other way Ollt. There was none. The only
other door led to a pro shop and it was
locked. There were no windows; not even
an air duct to crawl into. Now what? We

continued

to look. Finally, we came

across a pay phone, but being in our

quartet uniforms we had no dimes. Luckily, our 'cell-mate' Game to our rescue
with the needed coin.
"Dave Frankland deposited the dime
and asked the operator for the number of

the Wacomah Country Club. She gave
him 462-5972; you guessed it, the same
number on the pay phonel The only
other number for the Country Club was
for the locked pro shop. Now Dave was
really sounding desperate: 'Operator,
you are not going to believe what I'm

going to tell you, but try.' Dave told her
we were locked in the locker room of the

Wacomah

County

Club, which

only

seemed to confuse her even more. She
decided to call a supervisor Who, after
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We wait. Finally the phone rang, then

female counterpart of our Society just a
bit too far!
New baritone in the Pacemakers,
quarter-finalists from the Anne Arundel

rang again ... then it stopped ringing.
Our eyes lit up as we waited, feeling like
we were in a submarine waiting for divers
to come to our rescue. Finally~ we heard
the sound of feet coming toward the
door. The janitor opened the door and
said, 'You're lucky .. ,we usually have
the alarm on at night, and coming in here

and Montgomery County, Md_ Chapters
(Mid-Atlantic), is Bill James, a veteran

would have tripped it and brought the

Lee Simonson, bass. They're working
hard for Spring competition and are
ready for show bookings. Contact is

police.'
"You can imagine the fun we had
with this story when we finally made our

afterglow appearance."
The Boston Common were pleased to
see their picture in The Triangle Pointers
a magazine promoting the entertainment
activities in the Raleigh·Durharn-Chapel
Hill, N. C. area. Imagine their chagrin,
though, to read the information beneath
the picture identifying them as "members

of tile Boston Chapter of Sweet Adelines,
Inc,I" They wondered if this might not
be carrying our friendly relations with the

Barbershopper who has sung lead with

the "Southern Comfort"

(Dixie) and

"Rogues Four" (Northeastern) quartets.
He joins Dennis Jenkins, who is returning
as lead after a year with the "Great

Escape," and tenor George Wagner and

George Wagner, 231 Wicklow Dr., Ferndale, Md. 21061, phone: (301) 761-6325.
Received official notice from Don
Bagley, contact man for the Soundtracks,

that the quartet will be disbanding after
completing shows this Spring. Always top
contenders in international competition,
the "Sound tracks" were one of our most
sought after show quartets. Members of
the retiring foursome are Ray Henders,

tenor; Ken Jordahl, lead; Don Bagley,
bass; and Doug Miller, bari.
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I see from the bulletins. • •
By Leo Fobort, Editor

"CHAPTER CHOIR" SUCCESSFUL
A summer filled with performance
bookings! Hundreds of listeners enjoying
our special harmony! A public relations
director's goldmine! Dozens of prospective new members! All of this can be
yours with the development of a "Chapel
Choir," an idea the Lombard, III. Chapter
has had great success with during the past
five years. With 60 performances in
churches throughout their area to look
back on, this chapter boasts many new
members from congregations for which
they've sung. Founded with a cadre of
twenty men, the Lombard group has
grown to a rotating chorus of more than
thirty who replace church choirs during
their summer recess. While most of the
church dates have come from chapter
members, the publicity obtained in
weekly newspaper listings has generated
many more requests for appearances.
Their schedule now starts in late May and
continues well into September, with at
least one church service scheduled each

Sunday morning. Selections for services,
which are held in a wide variety of
denominations, come primarily from the
Society's publication, "Hymns for Men,
Book II." In addition, some churches
request special liturgical songs which the
Lombard men have been able to include.
The formation of a church singing
group should begin in April and notices
of availability for church services be made
to church music directors in early May.
This enables the church to schedule the
group at the most important time in the
summer. While one might think it would
be difficult to keep a group of singers
available for such singing during the
summer months, the exact opposite is the
case. A special spirit of interest and
dedication occms among members of this
elite group of singers, and usually the
choir lofts are filled with Barbershoppers
anxious to present their harmonies of
spiritual praise. A plus feature, too, is the
opportunity these singers have to visit a
wide variety of churches and to meet

hundreds of neighbors after each service.
Frequently these men are asked to stay
after the service and sing more songs, and
many times these requests lead to singing
regUlar barbershop ballads and an occasional "up" tune. Our thanks to Illinios
District PR Director Burt Schindler for
sharing this information with us. The idea
of replacing church choirs during the
summer months is not new, but it's
always good to hear of its continued
success.
NEW EDITORS TO BE HELPFUL
Now that we're well into the new year,
we're beginning to see new ideas from
some of our new bulletin editors. Several
editors have included personal messages
to chapter officers telling them the kind
of service they can expect from their
chapter bulletin, and how the bulletin can
help them in the performance of the
duties. These editors have solicited written contributions from the officers and
have given them suggestions as to how

It was a day for reminiscing, meeting long·lost friends and singing as members of the Tulsa, Okla. Chapter, somo of them charter

members of the Society's first chapter, gathered to bid farewell to the Alvin Plaza Hotel. The building, the Society's birthplace, was
demolished late in December. Dr. Robert P. McCullough,lead of the 1941 champion "Chord Busters," served as emcee for the televised
ceremonies. He recalled many early barbershopping incidents, and named many famous quartets which had visited the Alvin. Society
"old-timers" present were George McCaslin henor, 1939 champion "Bartlesville Barflies"), Dr. N. T~ Enmeier henor, 1941 champion
"Chord Busters"), Puny OIevins and William S. Bailey, Jr., all of whom were early members of the Society. Pictured below (left) Is the
chorus assembled under the west portico with the crowd spilling out into the street. Center: the chorus, led by Ed Wright Jr., sings its
farewoll (Ed's father is the only remaining charter member). Right: Dr. McCullough shows "where it all really got started;' as Richard A.
Hittson, another charter member/looks on. (Photos courtesy Tom Mills, Tulsa.)
•
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The distribution. sale or advenising of uno"tficial recordjngs is not a representation that
.the contents of such recordings are appropriate for contesfuse.

7~
Present

Sdfflitt

'e~d,

THIS SPECIAL OFFER

-Silver Favorites 11lIi.,xI1
-Colden Favorites ~bl'
-23 Years 01 HarmOllj 11M..

.

'7.95
'4.95
'4.95

included are the most requested long.
such as:
Brahm's Lullaby; Galway Boy;
Asleep in the Deep; Edelweiss;

3 ALBUMS

3 B-TRACKTAPES

God Bless America; Bless This
House: Whillen Pool Song.

Plus S2 all-time favorites.
Please Send Check to

Look out, the Top Hats are ...

~~~~

On purpose, of course. Audiences from Nova Scotia
to California have roared with laughter at the
warm- hearted brand of musical lunacy
these four oafs put out. Nutty
gags, fractured lyrics.
whacked·out routines.
(p.s. Solid sound
too.1 Put some
happy insanity
into your
next show.
Call ..

SCHMITT BROTHERS' QUARTET
P.O. Box 232-Two Rivers, WI 54241

CONTACT:
ALEX VAUGHN· STONELEIGH KNOLL
OLD LYME, CT. 06371. PHONE (203)434-5008

they can use the bulletin to make their
jobs easier. Sure sounds like a good way
to make the bulletin an effective com·
munications piece, and make the bulletin
editor's job easier at the same time. You
editors who have not thought of "using"
your officers in this manner should give
the idea some thought. You'll make your
job easier, provide a great service for your
chapter officers and become an important
part of the chapter operation. Why not
give it a try.
111N'EXPANDABlE'QUARTET
A Carson City, Nev. quartet, the
"Silver Minors," at last count boasted
eleven members I When a call comes.in for
a quartet, this unique "foursome" is
always available. There is no guarantee
who will be singing, but you can be sure
there will always be a quartet. This past
Fall, the "Minors" did five performances
in nine days, and the ~ame personnel
never appeared twice! Not a bad idea,
especially for smaller chapters which
might have difficulty "fielding a singing
team" at times. It really gets a lot of
people involved, people who might never
otherwise get quartet experience. All you
have to do is attend choru·s rehearsals to
learn the quartet's repertoire. The WinMARCH-APRIL, 1977

chester, Va. Chapter's "Apple Valley
Views" (Editor Torn Steel) took this
from a Carson City, Nev. bulletin.
BENEFIT PERFORMANCE lAUDED
The Riverhead, N.Y. Chapter was on
the receiving end of great publicity after
hosting a special show with all·proceeds
going to the Timothy Hill Children's
Ranch. With help from their local Sweet
Adelines and the "Yankee Clippers" and
"Peconicaires" quartets, the 35-man
"Chorus of the Peconic" produced a
show on Nov. 13, 1976 that won the
respect and admiration of everyone in
their near·full house. And besides that,
they raised a tidy sum for their favorite
local charity. Nice going men, and thanks,
too, to Editor "Doc" Tryon for including
all the details of the show in his "Harmony Life" bulletin.
THE SECRET INGREDIENT - YOU!
Editor Bruce Tarquino's November
"South Suburban 'Airs'" (East Aurora, N.
Y.) contained a message from AVP Roger
Stowell thanking the chapter for increasing its membership nearly 30% during
'76. In part, his words follow: "Without
question, we've changed. In searching for

reasons, though, it's difficult to separate
cause from effect ... Sure, we have dif·
ferent chapter officers, but last year's
staff was just as dedicated and hard
working as this year's. No, the new staff
is not the secret. YOll, the members, have
changed. You are making it work. You
are bringing to each meeting your en·
thusiasm and your eagerness to improve
our chorus sound. You are willingly and
selflessly supporting our singouts, charitable projects and activities with neighboring chapters, You are proud of each
other and of the chapter and you show it.
You spontaneously greet our guests and
make them feel welcome. You sit with
them in rehearsal, loan them your music
and coach them through the rough spots.
You introduce them to others, draw them
into woodshedding and encourage them
to participate freely and joyfully in singing barbershop harmony. We have a great
president, an excellent musical director
and a superb vocal coach. But you make
it possible, perhaps even easy, for them to
be great, excellent and superb. And no
officer or board member can ever do
what yOll are doing for our chapter: Your
fellowship, your selflessness, your dedication make us what we are. Gentlemen,
(Continued on next page)
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The "Dixieland Jazz Bo\'/s" are made up of
present or former members of the Fairfax, Va.
Chapter with two exceptions. Ray Schulte !far
right>, Alexandria. Va. member. and Maj. Jack
Blanchard (holding clarinet), 8 non "member.
Int'I VP-Treasurer Les Hesketh heads up the
group and Schulte does most of the arrange'
ments. From left, they are: Mark Ennis (piano),
Hesketh (bass), John Hazel (guitar), Dwight
Dinsmore (drums). Jack Darnell (t"rombone),
Blanchard. Dick Buxton (cornet> and Schulte
(tenor saxl. Buxton sings bass with the popular
comedy foursome, the "Forefathers."

FROM THE BULLETINS - (from page 27)
the secret ingredient is youl" There you
have it, guys ... that's how important
YOU arel Nice going, Rag, that's
"writing" it like it is!

CYCLIST VISITS HARMONY HALL
It was a 100·mile round trip for Herb
Kamps, president of the Town & Country, III. Chapter, when he paid a visit to
Harmony Hall last September. Herb, a
member of

the

League

of

American

Wheel men and The Chicago Wheel men,
earned his Century Patch la badge for
bicycling 100 miles) for this trip. Herb
had a chance to talk "shop" with Staffer
Bill FitzGerald during his visit, and the
entire journey took him eight and one-

half hours. Editor Bob Holm wrote of the
trip in his December "Overtone."

INAUGURAL SHOW THRI LLING
The Alexandria IVa.) "Harmonizers,"
about 70-strong, presented two 45·
minute programs of barbershop harmony
at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D. C. on January 20 as a part of
the cultural events program during the
inauguration of President Jimmy Carter.
In addition to the chorus, directed by

Scott Werner and John Hohl, the "Nova

was on White House stationery and was
signed, simply, "Jimmy." Int'l Historian

Wilbur Sparks was kind enough to pro-

his weekend clothing together. After

singing performance. Thanks, Wilbur.

making a few hurried phone calls to
rearrange business schedules, Gene, still in

WHERE SINGING FRIENDS MEET
On a late November weekend, deep in
the Shawnee National Forest in Southern
1I1inios, deer hunters Jim and Andy Vliet,

from the Champaign-Urbana, III. Chapter,
met deer hunters Dave Spangler, his son
Mike and Larry Coyle, from the Pontiac,

III. Chapter. It wasn't long before chords
of Barberpole Cat songs and a few tags
were ringing through the whispering
pines. Later, as the men gathered again,
this time around a campfire, they
couldn't help but think about how neat it

was to be able to ring chords, enjoy
"barbershop-style" fellowship, and still

singing with a Seattle·bound foursome.

After reaching Seattle, Gene phoned back
to his daughter in Twin Falls, telling her,
"I'm

in

Seattle."

"Where?"

she

ex-

claimed. Then she told Gene she had
turned off his radio and electric blanket
and intimated that she thought he was
crazy. Really, we all know Gene's not
crazy, he's just a Barbershopper who likes
to singl Burley's "Snake River Flats and
Sharps" bulletin IEditor Howard Bruns)
contained that typically barbershop epi-.
sode in a recent issue.

CB'ERS MUCH IN EVIDENCE
According to Tom Farrell, veteran
editor of the Canton, Mass. "CANTO NOTES" bulletin, the current CB

which can be shared with fellow-members

craze has struck their chapter. Victims of
the "disease" and their CB "handles" are

regardless of where they're from. Our

thanks to Editor Jim Vliet for including
this "one·of-a·kind" deer hunting story in

his "C-U. ReCHORDER." This story
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a state of shock, found himself in the car,

be on a hunting trip over 250 miles from
home. It's then when you get a chance to
measure the true value of belonging to a
Society that provides you with music

ends like most deer hunting stories - no
deer!

Presidential Gala of Harry S. Truman.
The Harmonizers were thrilled, following
this latest appearance, to receive a citation from the Smithsonian and, in addi·
tion, a letter of appreciation for setting
"a fine exarnple of sharing talents and

they reached Twin Falls fifteen minutes

vide us with the details of this auspicious

and the "Friendship Fire Company," the

"Singing Capital Chorus" (District of
Columbia Chapter) to appear during the

I

have him join the trio on their trip. When
later, Gene was still half asleep as he
rushed around in his bathrobe throwing

Chords," current third-place medalists,
most active of the chapter's quartets,
were featured before the two audiences.
This was the first barbershop harmony
sung during an inaugural program since
1949, when a contingent from the Alexandria Harmonizers joined with the

!

\

energy" for others to enjoy. The letter

USES "CB" FOR HELP
When officers of the Burley, Ida.
Chapter were readying to leave for COT
school in Seattle, they found they were
without a baritone. Being together in a
car for two days without ringing a barber-

shop chord was unthinkable, so at 5:45 in
the morning, Grant Richins turned on his

C.B. and radioed for a Twin Falls IIda.)
"local" and found someone willing to
phone Twin Falls Barbershopper Gene
Barrus, relaying an impassioned plea to

Doug Moore (Tugboat One); Charlie
Spring (B Flat); Fred Wissenbach IPitchpipe); Earl Gramer IGraham Cracker) and
Manny Press (Yellow Bird). We'll be
watching to see how the chapter makes
use of these "CB" radio enthusiasts_
AN APOLOGY
We left the Kansas City, Mo. Chapter
with 125 members off the Century Club
listing which appeared in the Jan.-Feb.,
1977 issue. They have maintained well
over a hundred members for some time
and were the top chapter in the Central

States District as of November 30, 1975
land No. 15 Society-wide), had we not
inadvertently left them off the list. Sorry,
guys ... we didn't do it on purpose.
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Century Club

\

{As of January 31, 19771

Society

Total

Rank

Members

MID·ATLANTIC
1.

Dundalk, Maryland

180

14.

Westchester Co., New york

118

15.

Alexandria. Virginia

117

16.

Livingston, New Jersey

116

17.

Montclair, New Jersey

114

19.

Montgomery Co .• Maryland

27.

Allentown-Bethlehem, Pa

30.

Fairfax, Virginia.,

,

110

,103
101

The Greater St. Paul Area North Star Chorus
presents a holiday concert on Wenger risers at
Rosedale (in Roseville, Minn.), Mr. Doug Chap·
man directing.

FAR WESTERN
2.

Phoenix, Arizona

,

3.

Peninsula, California

4.

San Diego, California

,156

,
,

138
136

10.

Whittier, California. '"

123

12.

Riverside. California

122

25.

Walnut Creek, California .. ,. , .•104

28.

Salt Lake City. Utah ..•....... 102

8.

Arlington Heights. Illinois ..•. , .126

20.

Bloomington, Illinois .....•...109

23.

Lombard, Illinois

22.

Maumee Valley, Ohio

108

26.

Warren, Ohio

103

32.

Columbus "Buckeye", Ohio

JOHNNY APPLESEED
,

100

PIONEER
6.

Detroit No, 1,Michigan

24.

Oakland Co., Michigan

29.

Grand Rapids, Michigan

131
,

105
101

SOUTHWESTE RN
5.

Houston, Texas

134

21.

Dallas (Metro.), Texas

109

31.

Louisville, Kentucky

CARDINAL
100

Kansas City, Missouri .... , ., . ,123

OIXIE
13.

Atlanta, Georgia

122

LAND O'LAKES
18.

Minneapolis, Minnesota

113

ONTARIO
9.

Scarborough, Ontario

125

SUNSHINE
7.

new TOURMASTER Risers have
been designed to go where you
go, and meet the action and
portabil ity requ irements of
Barbershop choruses and quartets.
Carpeted steps make
TOURMASTER an attractive
platform for your performances.
Smooth step edges prevent
clothing snags. Units roll easily
on their own wheels. and have a
built in stair-glide for moving up
TOUR MASTER units roll easily on
and down stairs. Easily transported
their own wheels.
by station wagon to any
... are easily transported by station
performance or rehearsal location.
wagon.
SEND THE COUPON BELOW FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
OR CALL OUR TOLL FREE NUMBER: 800·533·0393'

.,
r--------I W
I
•
•
('In Minnesota. call (507) 451 -3010
Station-to-slation COLLECT)

CENTRAL STATES
11.

elt9rds
roll!

... on Wenger's new
TOURMASTER Risers! Around
the town or on tou r, Wenger's

ILLINOIS

107

sueet

Miami, Florida ..•.......•...127

VMn
n,.I1'"••~0~·.3.~"
'-"". - , tvl!

Ask about our credit terms.
Wenger Building, Owatonna, Minnesota 55060

I

o Please send me lull information and prices on new TOURMASTER .
o Please send me your full-line catalog.

I

I

POSITION __ ~ __

NAME

ORGANIZATION
ADDRESS

.. CI;'

..
--------___ TELEPHONE

STATE

______ .lIP __

_

I

SALUTE TO AMERICA - (from page 91
Mawr (Sept. 10) and Philadelphia, Pa. (Sept. 11) Chapters.
Indian Wells Valley, Cal. - With the assistance of the
Bakersfield and Antelope Valley, Cal. Chapters, the entire
show was presented on May 22 and again on Oct. 16, the
second time at the request of a Navy commander who served
as narrator for both shows. The second show was on the
occasion of the Navy's birthday.
Racine, Wis. - Joined forces with the Kenosha, Wis. Chap·

ter to present a 85·man chorus on stage for separate
performances in both cities. Vignettes were used effectively on

both shows which were near sell-outs. The Racine Chapter
presented the complete show four times and a mini version

three times. As a result of Racine's efforts the "Dairy
Statesmen" were presented the official Bicentennial Flag of
Wisconsin by Senator Dorman and, by proclamation of

Governor Lucey, the "Statesmen" were declared the official

"Bicentennial Barbershop Chorus of Wisconsin." The show
package proved to be a great money maker and especially
helpful to both chapters, as it involved many new people as
emcees, soloists, quartet and octet singers, (see photo; page 8)
Jacksonville, III. - Considering it one of their best shows,
this chapter presented the show on Oct. 30 and has used
portions of the music on several occasions throughout this past
summer.
EI Cajon, Cal. - With the "Pacificaires" and the "San
Francisco Storm Door and Whale Oil Co." singing some of the
quartet spots, this chapter did three shows on April 2-3
weekend. The show was enthusiastically received and rated as
one of their best. They prepared a package show and made
four presentations later.
Rapid City, S. Dak. - The entire show was presented on
May 21 and 22 with much positive feedback from the
audience and members of the chorus. Three other performances included one at the world famous Mt. Rushmore
Memorial on Aug. 21. The program was presented in the
Amphi·theater at the foot of the Sculpture for an audience,
many of whom were tourists from across the country, which
displayed much pleasure with the presentation.
Anacortes, Wash. - In addition to taking part in their
division presentation, this chapter also performed parts of the
show package with the Everett, Wash. Chapter as part of the
chapter's annual summer show/salmon barbecue on the July
31·Aug.1 weekend.
Warren, Pa. - Presented the entire show on five occasions
and always to enthusiastic audiences. Package show presentations took place on four other occasions. Incidentally, Imm.
Past Int'I Pres. Plummer Collins, a member of this chapter, was
a singing participant at each of these shows.
Norfolk, Va. - Joined by the Richmond, Va. Chapter, the
show was presented completely in both chapters, as well as
package shows later by both chapters. Enthusiasm for the
show was much in evidence by both the audience and
performers.
Delaware County, Pa. - The show was presonted in its
entirety seven times and twice in an abbreviated form receiving
standing ovations on four occasions. Pleased with the results of
this Society presentation, the chapter intends to use the
Society shows in the future.
Gtr. Atlantic City, N.J. - Developed a 50·minute package
show from the show music and presented 0 show called
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"Happy Birthday, U. S. A." Well accepted by public and one
of their most successful shows to date.
Canton, O. - Used entire show six times with excellent
results (see photo). Show performed before a total of 6,000
people and received a standing ovation before the National
Anthem was sung. Chapter received Bicentennial flag from
County Bicentennial Commission. (see photo, page 8)
Evansville, Ind. - Using four local quartets and their own
chorus, the chapter presented the entire show early in the
year. They filled several requests for repeat performances and
played before a large audience during a special July 4th
celebration. Like many other chapters, the show proved to be
a good money·maker and put them "on their feet" financially.
Pomona Valley, Cal. - Gave seve" complete full-dress
presentations of the show as written, and many additional
partial presentations, one of which was before 56,000 people
preceding the famed California "500" auto race. The chapter
generated great publicity for all their performances and was
deeply appreciative of the selection of historical music and
fine script prepared for the show.
Whittier, Cal. - Though they did not use the show, much
of the music was written into their show, "What A Country!"
Their show combined songs already in their repertoire with
some of the new songs from the show. The two-night show
played before capacity audiences and was performed as a
package show on July 4 at an outdoor theater before a massive
holidayaudience.
The above reports represent about one·third of those
received and probably about a quarter of the chapters which
actually presented the Society's show, in one form or another,
but failed to report to us.
If we could possibly summarize in one paragraph the
feelings of all our chapters, it would be one of gratitude to the
Society for having the foresight to produce "Salute to
America." Countless numbers of reports singled out Society
Stallmen Hugh Ingraham, Bob Johnson and Dave Stevens for
their momentus contributions to this show, which is unquestionably a musical landmark in the Society's history.

EXPANSION FUND REPORT
lAs of Jan. 31, 1977)
Total Received To Dato

.$93,711.07

The following chapters are recognized as "100% chapters" in the

Expansion Fund Drive. 1"100%" status is achieved after a S100
contribution, or more, is received from tho chapter, and additional

member contributions are recoived totalling $10 per member based
on June 30. 1976 membership.1

EVERGREEN DISTRICT
Olympia, Washington ... .......•.......•......... $

655

FAR WESTERN DISTRICT
Tucson, Arizona .............•.........•....... $1,052
MID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT
Alexandria, Virginia . ..........•......•......... . $1 A68
SENECA LAND DISTRICT
Warren. Pennsylvania . ... _.....•.......•......... $ 742
SUNSHINE DISTRICT
Sarasota, Florida
$ 925
Number of member contributions received
6.328 (17.7%1
Number of chapter contributions received. . . . . .. 176(22.9%)
Number of quartet contributions received
29
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1977
Sponsored by Corpus Christi,
Texas
36 members ... Surry Gillum,
Box 643, Mercedes, Texas 78570,
Secretary ... Moses A. Westbrook, 2320
S. 24th Street, Harlingen, Texas 78550,
President.

~

NEW
CHAPTERS

'\1

BUREAU
COUNTY,
ILLINOIS ...
Illinois District ... Chartered December
20, .1976 ... Sponsored by Division
Three . . . 38
members ... Kenneth
Sward, 105 S. Church Street, Princeton,
Illinois 61356, Secretary ... Fred Bohn,
926 W. Putnam Street, Princeton, Illinois
61356, President.

KNOX
COUNTY, OHIO ... Johnny
Appleseed
District . . . Chartered
February 11, 1977 ... Sponsored by
Newark,

WOODSTOCK NEW BRUNSWICK ...
Northeastern
District ... Chartered
January 18, 1977 ... Sponsored by
Fredericton,

New

DIRECTOR WANTED - Tho "Singing Plainsmen" chorus of Lubbock, Tox., tho first chap'
ter chartered in tho stato of Texas, would be
into rested in 8n experienced, qualified director.

A. Macelwain, Box

1177, Woodstock,
President.

New

members . ..

Bargain Basement

Brunswick . . . 42

members ... Greg M. Ward, Box 537,
Woodstock,
New
Brunswick,
Secretary ... Dale

Ohio . . . 35

-Kenneth W. Speer, 17935 Knox Lake
Road, Fredericktown, Ohio 43050,
Secretary ... Neil M. Beever, 14930
Butcher Road, N.W.. Utica, Ohio 43080,
President.

Brunswick,

We are In tho process of enlarging our chorus

which now has 40 activo members. Our officors
and membors are dodicatod to making our

chaptor a strong, contest-oriented organization.
Lubbock is located in West Texas, where living
conditions and tho economy are some of the
best in the nation. Our present director is doing

HARLINGEN
AREA,
TEXAS . . . Southwestern
District ... Chartered
February
11,

a fine job but feols that he may not have
enough tlmo to continuo as director. If interestod, please contact our president, Lowel
Caddol, 3603·78th Drivo, LUbbock, Tox.
79425, or call (80G) 799-8398 (home) or 1806)
763·5385 (offlcel.
WANTED - 50 to 60 used uniforms. Must be
in good condtlon. Color photo and/or sample
dosired. Contact O. Zinnocker, Box 293, East
Helona, Mont. 59635.
FOR SALE - 45 burgundy uniforms cut in
1890s style; White spats; gloves and handker..
chiofs; ascoU; excellent condition. Cost over
$ 100 each new. Photo availablo on request.
Contact Larry Parrish, 3932 Pasadena Drive,
Lafayette, Ind. 47905 - Phone: (317)
477-4806 (home).
DIRECTOR WANTED - Would you like to
havo a dynamic, energetic, enthusiastic chorus
at your fingertips? If you aro a director with a
lot on tho ball you need to inquire about this.
We have a long list of accomplishments in the
past fow yoars and much more to look forward
to. Our chapter has a great desire to excel and
wo plodge absolute cooporatlon in attaining
goals in musical excellenco, competition and
successful shows. This metropolitan area is
loaded with industry and business opportuni·
ties. Our stato is notod for its friendly atmo·
sphere and unequalled recroatlon facilities. We
will aid in relooatlng In any way possible.
Contact Glen Chambers, 4704 No. Cypress, No.
Little Rock, Ark. 72116. Phone: (5011
753·1261.

Internalional Service Project
(Institute 01 Logopedics)
November December
Contributions

District
CARDINAL .............. , ..
DIXIE

S

7,345

..........

12,863

.................... .

6,747

CENTRAL STATES

Since
July 1,1964
S

75,196

Average Per Member
7-1-64
In
To
1976
12-31-76
S8.53

S6t.63

t33,416

6.03

40.86

75,458

9.55

48.27

...............
FAR WESTERN ............ .
ILLINOIS ..................

4.365

79,592

10.03

34.21

29,509

238,814

12.77

60.62

8.691

133,603

9.09

60.53

JO!iNNY APPLESEED ..••....

10,156

132,162

6.19

42.59

LAND O'LAKES .............

t8,920

170.624

9.26

47.31

2,750

76,385

7.32

50.48

13,438

297,t30

8.04

55.13

EVERGREEN

PIONEER

............. . . ...

MID-ATLANTIC .............
NORTHEASTERN

...........

5,400

114,272

3.70

3,493

ONTARIO., ................

300

62.017

4.77

35.11

.............
SOUTHWESTERN ...........

2,542

84,730

7.80

59.41

6,097

.................

74,252

7.40

41.38

5,475

75,390

9.21

59.88

SENECA LAND
SUNSHINE

HARMONY FOUND.

.........

OTHER RECEIPTS ...........
TOTAL

....................

MARCH·APRIL, 1977

9,938

~

104,564

130.794

1,937.543

$13.95

.(Canadians 8~d $1.50 for postage)
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A unique vinyl shower curtain beautifully
displaying covers of old song sheets on
front - with words and music on other side
so you can SING WHILE YOU SHOWERI
Specify LIGHT BLUE or YELLOW. Postpaid. Send check or money order to: HOME
FANCIES, Kearsarge St., North Conway,
N,H. 03860 (Allow six weoks for delivery.)
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NEED CHORUS SHOES?
We Can Fit All Sizes
,'( .
(0,

•

...

.'

NARROW
MEDIUM and WIDE
EXTRA WIDE

7\12-13
6\12-16
6\12-13

All White Smooth Leather Upper
with White Sole and Heel

$7.00
1 TO 15 PAIRS
15 OR MORE PAIRS $6.00

Send 011 inquiries ond orders

10: L1nLE RED SHOE HOUSE

23S N. MAIN STREET
ROCKFORD, MICHIGAN 49341

BOARD MEETING - (from page 5)
The board adopted the revised "Definition of Barbershop
Harmony" as proposed by the C&J Committee with the
understanding that the committee would review the definition
to see if it could be simplified for use by the average

Barbershopper and for media publication. The definition, as
approved by the board, follows:

"Barbershop Harmony is a style of unaccompanied vocal
music characterized by predominantly consonant four-part
chords for every melody note except for short passages that
may be sung by less than four voices.
"The voices are called Tenor, Lead, Baritone and Bass.
The melody is usually sung by the Lead with the Tenor

harmonizing above that melody, the Bass harmonizing below
the melody and the Baritone completing the chord either
above or below the melody. The melody may be sung
occasionally by the Baritone or Bass, but not the Tenor except
for very short passages in introductions or codas ('tags').
"Barbershop arrangements are based primarily on the use
of triads and major-minor seventh chords known as 'Barbershop Sevenths.' The use of sixth, ninth, major seventh and
minor second chords are avoided except where they occur in
the melody line and where to avoid their use would destroy
the musical flavor intended by the composer to maintain
rhythmic interest, carryover between phrases or to introduce
or close the song effectively.
"Relative to the melody line barbershop harmony is sung
using chords which are tuned according to the Just Scale of
Intonation wherein the pitch relationships (frequencies) may
be expressed as ratios of small whole numbers, The reinforce·
ment of compatible harmonics in the four voices produces a
sound that is larger than the sum of the individual voices and is
often characterized by audible sum and difference tones. This
gives barbershop harmony its unique expanded sound,"
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II. Laws and Regulations
As proposed by the L&R Committee, Article 5 of the
International chorus contest rules was amended by the board
to provide that: "Chapters may not enter more than one
chorus in any Society-sponsored contest:' They further
provided that this rule would be observed without exception.
III. Logopedics and Service Committee
The report from this committee was received and a
motion adopted to commend Chairman Reedie Wright, his
committee and the district Logopedics chairmen for achieving
a new all·time high in annual contributions of $317,000 during
1976. Exec. Dir. Best announced that 223 chapters will receive
the 1976 Harmony Foundation Service Awards (chapters
contributing $10 or more per member, based on Dec. 31,1975
membership totals), an increase of 29% over the 152 chapters
which received the award in 1975. The highest per capita
chapter for 1976 was Oshkosh, Wis. with a per capita figure of
$51.12.
The board was pleased to see that we will pass the $2
million mark in contributions to the Institute during 1977,.
IV. Young Men in Harmony
The report from this committee included restructuring of
the program to encourage chapters to contact their local music
educators and to make our music available to their high school
men. A special kit is available for sale to chapters, or music
teachers, which includes teaching aids, an assortment of
arrangements, tapes, cassettes and recordings. Brochures will
be mailed to all chapters containing information on all the
material available at the International Office to support and
further encourage the Young Men in Harmony program.
V. International Historian
International Historian Wilbur Sparks gave a verbal report
advising that the "How To" for chapter and district historians
had been prepared and is being distributed.
THE HARMONfZER

ACTUAL SIZE

(also available C-C)

KEY NOTE CIRCLE

... the salvation of the buried Pitch Pipe. A one dollar bill can
renew the life of the old pipe in your dresser drawer, long
discarded because you could no longer read the lettering .
.. . KEY NOTE CIRCLE is a thin brushed aluminum disk, with
large litho letters, lacquered and baked for a hard, long-wearing
surface .

. . . easily applied by peeling off the backing paper and placing
the 3M pressure-sensitive back to the old pitch pipe.

$1.00 each
6 for $5.00
100 or more for $.75 each

From The
1976 International Champions

Mail check, along with name and address, to:

A power-packed presentation
of stereo Barbershop as the
Innsiders lay it out for you ...

KEY NOTE CIRCLE, 2119 E. St. James St.
Arlington Heights, III. 60004

(

(

INSIDE-OUT!

Recordings By THE 4TH EDITION

Mind-bending expanded sound is yours as
the Innsiders stack chords on tops of chords

1972 International Queens of Harmony

in a variety of songs, including ...

EXCITING NEW ALBUM

"ALBUM TWO"
Selections:

Second Hand Man
Hello Young Lovers
Hammer of Hope

Little Lady Make Believe
Funny Girl Medley
_

album(s) @ $5.50
postpaid.

1st Album Also Available "Naturally"
Selections: Amazing Grace, Purl ie, Little Green Apples

Superstar Medley and Others
Please send.

l

album(s) @ $5.50 postpaid.

I

~ )Make checks payable to:

Whether you like all-around entertainment
or pure Barbershop, the Innsiders'
INSIDE-OUT has it ...

In Championship Innsider style!

and others
Please send

"Show Me Where The Good Times Are"
"Who'll Dry Yours Tears?"
"Pal Of Mine" ... and an unusual arrangement
by Dennis Driscoll of the theme from ...
"EXODUS'"

The 4th Edition
c/o Connie Noble
614 Washington Avenue
Louisville, Ohio 44641

-----------------

Gentlemen: Please send THE lNNSIDERS INSIDE OUT as soon as possible!
Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Enclosed is my check, payable to: THE INNSIDERS, 9007 Concho, Houston, Texas 77036. Canadian residents add $1.50; Allow 3-5 weeks for delivery. © 1976 fnnsiders.
( ) Album $6.00 ( ) 8-Track $7.00
( ) Cassette $7.00
The distribution. sale, or advertising of unofficlal recordings Is not a
representation that the contenLs of such recordings are appropriate for
conlesl use.

AUGUST 7-14 '77
(

Offers the follow"ng Barbershop Education Curriculum ~

~
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SEE PAGE 12
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
AND
REGISTRATION FORMS
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.;
.;
.;
.;
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Chorus Directing (for new and assistant directors)
Chorus Directing (advanced)
Barbershop Harmony Theory and Arrangil
Intermediate Arranging
:r ("..';0
...
Advanced Arranging
no"
Arrangers' Workshop
»
'"
C'> :z
o
»
Quartet Workshop
>:
<:>
Quartet Coaching
rn<
Vocal Techniques (required)
Om
-< ....
Sight-Reading (required)
-<:%
Chorus (required)
"'»0
Script Writing
r- <,...
m»
Show Production
Music Reading (repertoire)
Craft
Physics of the Barb~rshop Sound (basic
Staging a Chorus
How to Write a Song
Physics of the Barbershop Sound (adva
Introduction to Barbershop
I
MC'ing
!
New: Special Class for Chorus Directors
n~..,

/nners
I

~,.,.

...

\

~

All this, including room, board, tuition and materials.
for just

$140.00

J

